
IT S  FOR CHARITY — Col. Richard A. Ingram, base commander, buys the first ticket to 
the first annual Reese Air Force Base Charity Ball from TSgt. Ed Rodriguez, treasurer of 
the Reese Mexican-American Club. Both base and local community charities will 
benefit from the event. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Ron Pack)

Charity Ball to raise 
funds for area children

The Reese Mexican-American Club 
assisted by the Base Community Council 
and the Chapel will sponsor its first 
Charity Ball Dec. 20, in the NCO Open 
Mess.

The ball will begin at 7 p.m. and will end 
at 1 a.m. The purpose of the Charity Ball is 
to raise money to assist and provide a 
better Christmas for underprivileged 
children.

A donation of $15 per couple will be 
asked. Only 150 tickets have been printed 
and these will be sold on a first come basis 
in the NCO Open Mess.

A versitile band will provide the music 
for the Charity Ball and a free bar will be

provided from 8 to 9 p.m. for all persons 
attending this program.

The children to be assisted from this 
program will be from the West, East and 
North sides of Lubbock. Children from 
Shallowater and Carlisle will also benefit 
from this ball. Approximately 4,000 
children will be helped.

The Mexican-American Club will also be 
providing some funds for the Christmas 
program to be held here Sunday for 
orphans from the Children’s Home, Great 
Plains Boys Ranch and Texas Boys 
Ranch. Santa Claus and Pancho Claus, 
Santa’s south of the border cousin, will be 
handing out presents to the children.

Awards Board approves 25 suggestions
Twenty-five suggestions by Reese 

personnel were approved during a recent 
meeting o f the M ilitary-Civilian 
Suggestion Awards Committee.

A  device for checking thermocouplings 
and thermocouple harnesses earned Sgt. 
Michael R. Terre, 64th Organizational 
Maintenance Squadron, $50. This

The 32 members o f Undergraduate Pilot 
Training Class 76-05 will end a year of 
training Dec. 19 during graduation 
ceremonies at 10 a.m. in Simler Theater.

Early out 
date extended

WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Air Force 
Military Personnel Center officials 
announced the application period for 
fiscal year 1976 early release programs is 
extended through Jan. 15, 1976.

They say that on Dec. i0 a resource 
panel will review applications dated prior 
to Dec. 1. Applications made between Dec. 
1,1975, and Jan. 15,1976, will be reviewed 
not later than Feb. 15, 1976. Separation 
dates of those selected for release will be 
between March 10 and June 28, 1976.

O fficials say consolidated base 
personnel offices have additional 
information.

Thirteen High School Basketball teams 
will take part in the first Reese Christmas 
Classic Basketball Tournament that gets 
underway here Thursday.

Opening ceremonies will b^gin at 9:30 
a.m. with the Frenship High School 
marching band playing the National 
Anthem and other appropriate musical 
selections. The Reese color guard will 
present the national colors and at least

proposal saves Reese AFB $463.03 
annually in work hours and material. The 
suggestion has also been forwarded to Air 
Training Command (ATC) for further 
consideration.

A lC  Carl D. Strout, 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron, suggested a new 
procedure for the T-37B ejection seat

Events leading up to graduation day 
begin with an orientation for parents and 
friends of the graduation pilots at 1 p.m. 
Thursday. The graduation Dinner Dance 
begins at 7 p.m. that evening in the 
Officers’ Open Mess, preceded by cocktails 
at 6 p.m.

On the day of graduation, a brunch from 
9-9:45 a.m. will feature coffee and donuts 
for the graduating students and guests in 
the officers’ club. After the 10 a.m. 
ceremony, a luncheon will be held at 11:30 
a.m. in the officers’ club.

Guest speaker for the ceremony will be 
Maj. Gen. Walter D. Druen Jr., assistant 
deputy chief of staff, Personnel for 
Military Personnel at Headquarters Air 
Force. He is also commander of the Air 
Force Military Personnel Center at 
Randolph AFB, Tex.

All interested Wing members are invited 
to the graduation ceremony.

seven of the thirteen participating schools 
will be present. Col. Edward Mendel, 
commander of the 64th Flying Training 
Wing and Col. Richard A. Ingram, 64th 
Air Base Group commander, will welcome 
the teams and their fans to Reese.

The three day tournament will begin 
with Morton (6-1) playing Lamesa (2-3) at 
10 a.m. See complete schedule on page 19.

installation and was awarded $50. Air 
Logistics Command approved the 
procedure with intangible benefits that 
were moderate and limited.

Anew procedure for pick-up and delivery 
of precision measurement equipment 
approved by ATC earned SSgt. A ndrew  
T. M cElwee, 64th Field Maintenance 
Squadron, $50. The procedure did not yield 
any savings, however the benefits are 
moderate in value and limited in 
application.

A method of transferring unleaded fuel 
was devised by Amn. Scott J. H arrer, 
64th Supply Squadron, and was approved 
with intangible benefits that are moderate 
and limited.

A lC  Keith B. W ilson, 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron, eliminated a 
potential safety hazard by devising a new 
method to calibrate spring scales. The 
procedure was approved by our safety 
officials.

Moderate and limited intangible 
benefits were the basis for a $25 award 
earned by 1st Lt. Philip M. Baker. 
Lieutenant Baker, assigned to the 54th 
Flying Training Squadron, devised a new 
flight traffic pattern for the Reese AFB 
area.

Lt. Col. C arroll W. M cCoy (retired) 
received a $25 award for a suggestion 
concerning the summer Youth Activities 
Program. Also his idea to change the check 
cashing privileges earned a certificate.

Combining two reports earned SSgt. 
Gary L. Marr, Det. 11, 24th Weather 
Squadron, $25. The procedure was 
a p p ro v e d  by M a jo r  C om m a n d  
Headquarters.

C apt. R o b e rt  G. J o n e s , 64th 
Comptroller Division, devised a policy of 
turn-in without credit which resulted in a 
supplement to ATCR 172-3. For his efforts 
he was granted $25.

By constructing an additional off
loading header in the fuels storage section 
of Supply. Raym ond A. Foster, 64th 
Supply Squadron, saved $857.04 in work 
hours and material for the base. For his 
efforts he was granted $90 as an award.

Harry A. M cGarrigle, 64th Special 
Services Division, earned $125 for

GOOD IDEA — Harry McGarrigle received 
$125 through the base suggestion program 
for his two ideas to improve Air Force 
procedures. He was one of 25 people on 
base whose ideas were adopted for use. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Ron Pack)

submitting two suggestions concerning 
Air Force procedures. The combined 
savings were $1,000 annually. While Mrs. 
M cGarrigle, assigned to the Personnel 
Division, earned a suggestion certificate 
for her idea on identification of personnel 
records.

Suggesting the use of glass traps for 
sinks in the hospital laboratories earned 
$25 for D orthy T. Eaton of the Reese 
USAF Hospital. First year savings would 
not exist due to the initial cost. However, 
savings in future years will result. The 
award is based on intanigible benefits that 
are moderate and limited.

The follow ing personnel earned 
Suggestion Certificates for their 
suggestions that improve procedures at 
Reese AFB:

Jack  R. C raw ford , Base Civil 
Engineering Division; TSgt. R oger L. 
S im m ons and SS gt. E dw in  M. 
Shroads, 64th Personnel Division; 1st 
Lt. Kenneth C. K orsm o, 64th Student 
Squadron; Sgt. A lbert L. Kinman, A lC  
Joseph R. Schow  and Sgt. Thom as A. 
N a p l e s ,  64th  O r g a n iz a t io n a l  
Maintenance Squadron; A lC  Paul M. 
White, 64th Supply Squadron; Lt. Col. 
Leonard J. Spencer, USAF Hospital; 
and SSgt. Marc J . Barber, 2053 
Communications Squadron.

UPT ends Friday for 
32 Air Force officers

Thirteen teams to compete 
in Reese basketball classic
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Col. Edw ard Mendel 
Wing Com m ander

Our mission here at Reese is easily stated...  
to train top quality military pilots with the 
greatest efficiency and the minimum possible 
cost. This is easier said than done, and 
requires a base-wide team effort from each 
organization and individual. Operations, 
maintenance, resource management, air base 
group, the hospital, tenants, the staff, all have 
an input in graduating our final product — the 
Air Force pilot.

The flying training program takes a year of 
hard individual and team effort and ends 
formally at graduation with the presentation 
of those silver wings. When each of our 
students receives those wings, remember that 
you played an important part in getting him 
there.

Graduation is truly a fitting and inspiring 
conclusion to the flying training program, and 
includes an address by an outstanding 
speaker. Our last speaker was Major General 
John P. Flynn, Commander of the Military

Training Center, Lackland AFB, Texas. 
General Flynn, You may remember, 
commanded the 4th Allied POW Wing while a 
prisoner in Hanoi. We have had many other 
speakers each of whom by virture of 
experience or position had a vital message to 
bring to our graduates. Over the past year, 
they have included: Maj. Gen. Billy J. Ellis, 
deputy chief of staff for operations, Strategic 
Air Command; Brig. Gen. Robert U. Bazley, 
commander, 323rd Flying Training Wing, 
Mather AFB, Calif; Col. Carl G. Baily, cadet 
wing commandant, Air Force Academy; and 
Maj. Gen. Winfield Wayne Scott, Jr., 
commander, Keesler Technical Training 
Center, Keesler AFB, Miss. Each of you would 
benefit from listening to these people speak.

Our graduation ceremonies are held in 
Simler Theater every six weeks. The exact date 
and time for each ceremony is well publicized 
and I have asked your commander to get the 
word to you. Plan to attend as often as 
possible.
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December 8-14
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A hectic schedule can 
make you lose sleep. Be sure you're wide awake before 
starting to work.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A chance to be your 
usual practical self this week and use your actions as an 
example for others. Turn your lights on earlier now.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Shopping may consume 
much of your time this week. Don't let crowded streets 
fluster you.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) The shopping crunch may 
affect you, too, this week. Make it easier on yourself by 
car pooling with friends.

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) A good time to be forgiving 
on the road. Don’t let others' mistakes lead to ones of your 
own.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A lot of problems may crop 
up now. Don't let them weigh so heavily on your mind that 
you Ignore good driving habits. Be sure to slow down at 
yield signs.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Keep your vision unhindered 
now. Before you start your car, wipe all the moisture off 
the windows.

CANCER (June 22 to July 21) Your tendency is to be overly 
critical now. Don’t lose your temper at someone in the car 
and lose sight of the road, too.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may want to drive too fast 
around sharp curves this week. Keep control of yourself 
and your car.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) If you have to carry a group 
of children in your car at this time, warn them to behave 
before you start the engine.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Your planets show a whirl of 
activities. But don't speed getting to them. It won't be the 
end of the world if you're late a few times this week.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Your life may have sudden 
upheavals now. On slick streets, a worried mind can be 
trouble.

Christmas Toys: Choose With Care
By MSgt. Martin Herrie

When buying or putting toys in layaway for your 
child’ s Christmas presents you should be thinking 
about more than the fun they will have with them.

You also should be thinking about toy safety. 
Why toy safety? Because not all toys are harmless, 
fun-things, as you might imagine. The U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Commission banned 
from sale about 1,800 toys and other articles which 
presented electrical, mechanical or thermal hazards 
to children.

The Commission is continuing its efforts to keep 
hazardous toys off the market, but it is clearly the 
parents’ responsibility to take action in protecting 
their children from toy-related injuries.

Choose toys with care. Keep in mind each child’ s 
age, interests, and skill level, and look for quality 
design and construction.

Directions and instructions should be clear, not 
only to you, but also to the child. Look for age 
recommendations: “ Not recommended for children 
under three;”  or, “ Recommended for children 
4-8.”  A toy that may be safe for an older child may 
be dangerous in the hands of a younger one.

Look for safety labels: “ non-toxic”  on painted 
toys; “ flame retardant-resistant”  on fabric 
products; and “ washable-hygienic materials”  on 
stuffed toys and dolls.

Teaching children to put their toys away, on a 
shelf or in a toy chest, will help prevent falls and 
other injuries. Toy chests should have a lightweight 
lid which can be opened easily from the inside; and, 
for extra safety, the box should have air holes for 
ventilation.

Since most children give them a pretty fair

workout, toys should be checked periodically for 
damage or breakage. Dangerous toys should be 
thrown away or repaired immediately.

Here are some specific things to check:
Sharp edges: Toys of brittle plastic or glass may 

be easily broken, leaving sharp cutting edges. 
Wooden, metal, and plastic toys sometimes have

sharp edges because of poor construction.
Small parts: Tiny toys and toys with small parts 

may be swallowed or become lodged in the 
windpipe, ears, or nose. Seams of poorly 
constructed stuffed dolls or animals may break 
open and release small pellets which can be 
swallowed or inhaled.

Loud noises: Toy caps and other noise-makers 
can produce noise levels that can damage hearing. 
The law requires the following label on caps 
producing noise above a certain level — 
“ WARNING, do not fire closer than one foot from 
the ear. Do not use indoors.”

Sharp points: Broken toys can expose dangerous 
prongs and knife-sharp points. Pins and staples on 
doll’ s clothes and hair can cut a child. Even the ever 
popular teddy bear can have barbed eyes or wired 
limbs.

Propelled objects: Flying toys can be turned into 
weapons which could injure an eye. Arrows or 
darts used by children should have protective tips.

Electric toys: Such toys can shock or burn 
children if they are improperly constructed, wired, 
or, if they are misused. Electric toys with heating 
elements are recommended only for children more 
than eight years old.

Think about these safety tips not only for the toys 
you plan to buy, but also for the toys that are in the 
house now.

Careful toy selection and proper supervision of 
children at play is still the best way to prevent 
toy-related injuries.

r
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Vehicle registration dates set

USE ’EM BOTH  — New Air Force regulations have been issued regarding the use of restraining devices in 
automobiles. If a vehicle is equipped with shoulder harnesses, these must be worn by both drivers and 
passengers, in addition to seat belts. The previous regulation required that only seat belts be used. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo by Sgt. Ron Pack)

New vehicle registration decals 
will be issued to your organization 
in the base Chapel, Room 18, on the 
following dates:

O rganization Date
Air Base Group Jan. 5-6
Resource Management Jan. 7-8
Hospital Jan. 9
Civil Engineers Jan. 12
Organizational 
Maintenance Sq. Jan. 13

Field Maintenance Sq. Jan.14 
Student Squadron Jan. 15
54th FTS Jan. 16
35th FTS Jan. 19
Comm Squadron Jan. 20
Information, Safety,
Social Actions Jan. 21
All Others Jan. 22

All vehicles must be registered 
during this period. There will,

however, be one makeup day on Jan. 
23, also in Room 18 of the base 
Chapel.

Tickets will be issued to those who 
do not have the new decals after this 
makeup period, according to SSgt. 
James D. Brewer, NCO in charge of 
the Pass and Registration Section, 
Security Police Division.

STANLEY REED
Proudly Presents

LIVING SPANISH
7807 UVALDE

OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY 
2:00 P.M. ’t i l___
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Deadline for AFROTC 
scholarships draws near
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Office
792 3218
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Nights - 792-7591
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Dec. 31 is the deadline for high 
school seniors to apply for the four 
year college scholarship program 
which is available from Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC).

Scholarships pay full tuition, 
laboratory expenses, textbook costs 
and incidental fees required o f all 
students. Scholarship recipients 
also receive a $100 nontaxable 
monthly allowance throughout the 
school year.

Scholarships are available for 
those who qualify and meet the 
requirements for pilot or navigator 
f ly in g  tra in in g  p rogram s. 
Additional four-year scholarships 
are awarded to students pursuing 
science and engineering academic
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majors. Students who feel that they 
can qualify must complete a 
preliminary application process 
prior to Dec. 31 of the year prior to 
their desired entry into college. 
College board examinations should 
have been completed during the 
November testing cycle or earlier. 
Scholarship applicant instruction 
bulletins may be obtained from your 
high school counselor or by writing 
either the professor o f Aerospace 
Studies, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, Tex. 79409 or AFROTC, 
Advisory Service, Maxwell AFB, 
Ala. 36112.

Four year scholarship applicants 
will be evaluated on the basis of 
their Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
or American College Test (ACT) 
results, high school academic 
record, extracurricular and athletic 
activités, and ability to qualify on 
the appropriate Air Force medical 
examination and the Air Force 
Officer Qualifying Test.
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PER WEEK

\ 7 am to 6 pm - 5 days
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Jam 5th) for next group. Classes 

<} start Mon., Jan 5th.
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35th FTS honors Hollister 
as November’s best IP

greater achievements that their records 
indicated they could accomplish. The 
flexibility, outstanding judgment and 
ability to perform under stress, that he 
displays, instills in all students the desire 
to enumate his clearly superior quality of 
work,” Colonel Bradshaw continued.

“As a professional officer, lieutenant 
Hollister exhibits the highest degree of 
proficiency, intelligent foresight and 
objectivity in the accomplishment of his 
additional duties. As the flight scheduler, 
he has shown exceptional adaptability 
while scheduling the first class to use the 
QIP syllabus in Undergraduate Pilot 
Training. His planning and foresight has 
resulted in near completion of the class 
with no syllabus flow deviations 
encountered. In addition to his time 
consuming jobs on the flight line, 
Lieutenant Hollister is accomplishing 
S q u a d r o n  O f f i c e r  S c h o o l  by  
correspondence while pursuing a Master's 
Degree in Business Administration.

“Lieutenant Hollister's unselfish 
devotion to duty, coupled with his 
extraordinary desire to achieve, clearly 
establishes him as an outstanding officer. 
His versatility and pursuit of excellence 
make him more than equal to any task 
given him and completely justify his 
recognition as the 35th FTS Instructor of 
the M on th ," Colonel Bradshaw  
concluded.

Jesen chosen as top IP 
of Month from 54th FTS

First Lt. Steve Jensen has been chosen 
as Instructor Pilot of the Month for 
November for the 54th Flying Training 
Squadron (FTS).

A  member of “D” Flight of the 54th FTS,
Lieutenant Jensen performs a number of 
flight and additional duties including: 
associate standardization/evaluation
officer, marginal student monitor, 
graduation coordinator, and assistant 
emergency procedure quiz and safety 
officer.

“lieutenant Jensen is the finest 
instructor in this squadron. He maintains 
an outstanding rapport with all students 
and has a success rate unmatched within 
the squadron,” said Capt. James P.
Crumley, “D” Flight commander.

The confidence his superiors place in 
him is evidenced by the importance of the 
tasks he is assigned. “Lieutenant Jensen

always handles the most important 
additional duties within the flight and 
never fails in any assigned task,” Captain 
Crumley added.

In his off-duty hours, lieutenant Jensen 
enjoys spending time with his wife Donna 
and their three children. He also finds 
time to serve as scoutmaster of Scout 
Troop 520. His favorite hobbies include 
hunting and woodwork.

1st Lt. Steve Jensen

The 35th Flying Training Squadron 
(FTS) has honored 1st Lt. Bruce H. 
Hollister by selecting him as the 
Instructor Pilot of the Month for 
November.

“Lieutenant Hollister is an untiring, 
dedicated instructor who consistently 
demonstrates imagination, decisiveness 
and a natural ability to lead,” commended 
Lt. Col. Robert G. Bradshaw, commander, 
35th FTS.

“His easy-going personality enables 
him to be extremely successful in working 
with his peers and his students. As an 
instructor, Lieutenant Hollister  
demonstrates exceptional managerial 
and leadership abilities, invariably 
leading his students to significantly

1st Lt. Bruce H. Hollister

CONGRATULATIONS
1st L t  Bruce Hollister & 1st L t  Steve Jensen
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7 9 2 - 4 4  m  »S A V IN G S  &  L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N
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TEXAS 
SALVAGE 

SALES
3524 AVE. Q 

HAS
10,000 STOCKING 

STUFFERS 
— PLUS —

Regular Line of Salvage Merchandise

★  GROCERIES
★  HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
★  HARDWARE
★  CLOTHING
★  BEDDING
★  FURNITURE

V A  provides fraud protection

IF WE DO NOT HAVE THE BRAND OF PIANO OR 
ORGAN YOU WANT GIVE US THE NAME BRAND 
AND STYLE YOU WANT. WE WILL GET IT FOR 
YOU AND SAVE YOU SOME MONEY.

GIVE AN ORGAN OR 
PIANO FOR CHRISTMAS

WE’RE NOT GIVING AWAY TRAINS, BUT WE’LL 
SAVE YOU ENOUGH MONEY TO BUY A 

TRAINLOAD OF TRAINS.

Y O U  D O N ’T 
H A V E  TO

P A Y  M A L L  P R I C E S  
F O R  O R G A N S  -  Y O U  C A N  B U Y  
H A M M O N D ,  G U L B R A N S E N  OR 

K I M B A L L  O R G A N S

AT 1 0 %  OVER DEALER COST.
We will show you dealer Cost List. Or we 

have toll free number direct to factory

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY

ALL BRAND NEW ORGANS

SAVINGS OF $2400.00 
on Largest Organ

KIMBALL MUSIC CENTER
2832 34th 792-4333

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  
Veterans Administration (VA) 
officials have issued a reminder to 
veterans and dependents enrolled in 
or considering a correspondence 
course under the GI Bill. They say 
special legislation gives them added 
protection from possible fraud or 
abuse by some operators of such 
schools.

The law protects veterans from 
costly payments when they cancel a 
course before reaching the halfway 
mark. It also provices a 10-day 
“ cooling-off’ period from the time 
the veteran signs an application for 
a correspondence course, officials 
said.

Under this provision, after the 10

ZALES IS THE 
DIAMOND STORE

There’s 
much in 
store for 
the two 
of you

Our d iam ond  duos are 
elegant sym bols  o f  the 
love you share. A ring for 
her, with a matching ring 
for him. If a duo is right for 
the two o f you, we have 
the value, variety and 
selection.

2 Diamond duo set, 
14 karat gold, 
set $150

10 diamond duo set,
14 karat gold,
set $975 Illustrations enlarged.

Elegant gift wrap at 
no extra charge

8 Convenient Ways To Buy

ZALES
.The

D ia m o n d
Store

1108 Broadway •  Caprock 
Town & Country 

10% Discount to all Reese 
Personnel

days, the veteran must affirm in 
writing to the VA that he is going to 
take the course. Should he decide not 
to pursue the course before 
completing the notice to the VA, he 
must advise the school of his 
decision and it must make a prompt 
refund of the total amount paid by 
the veteran or eligible dependent.

In these circumstances, the school 
would be entitled to the return of any 
course material already provided.

Students failing to complete 
nonaccredited courses may be 
charged the registration fee (not to 
exceed $10) and the cost of that 
portion of the course actually 
completed.

The VA advises any veteran or 
dependent having questions 
concerning correspondence courses 
under the GI Bill to contact the 
nearest Veterans Administration 
office.

AIR FORCE NEWS SUMMARY
Letter Service Resumes to South Vietnam

Effective immediately, the U.S. Postal Service will resume air and surface 
ordinary letter mail service to South Vietnam, according to postal officials. 
The resumption pertains to ordinary air and surface first class letter mail 
only. Letters to civilian addresses may not exceed one ounce.

C-130 Units Assist in California Firelight

Four Air Force C-130s augmented civilian air tankers and helicopters 
dumping chemical retardants on Southern California fires that ravaged 
more than 60,000 acres. They flew 12 sorties and dropped 146.5 tons of fire 
retardant compound.

AF Officer Named Olympic Gymnastics Coach

Lt. Col. Karl Schwenzfeier, head coach of the Air Force Academy 
gymnastics team, has been named to coach the U.S. men’s Olympic 
gymnastics team in Montreal next summer. The selection was made by the 
U.S. Olympic men’s gymnastics committee and appoved by the executive 
committee of the U.S. Olympic committee.

X-24B Makes Last Flight

The X-24B experimental research vehicle flew its last mission recently, 
completing a successful 27-month, 36-flight program. The craft landed 
safely on Rogers Dry Lake Bed at Edwards AFB, Calif., just minutes after its 
air launching at 45,000 feet from the wing of a B-52 carrier aircraft. The X- 
24B has been instrumental in demonstrating man’s ability to maneuver and 
safely land a vehicle that was designed for earth reentry from space flight. 
Data from the X-24B will be used to provide technology for developing future 
aircraft capable of hypersonic (Mach 5+) speeds.

D IS T IN C T IV E  G IFT S
F o r  H o m e  o r  O f f i c e  . . .

One of the most extensive and 
unusual collections of gifts 
are right here . . .  including a 
vast selection of original art 
for the nicest Christmas ever!
And, as always, you still get 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

OPKN lA T I!.5:00PM EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

^ £ ~ B A K ER  COMPANY^ BIKER GALLERY of Fine Ari
13th and Avenue L 806 — 763-3
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F r o m  T h e  J u d g e d  B e n c h

Know all the details before 
purchasing a new house

By John  L. Hill 
A ttorney General

AUSTIN - With the ‘ credit 
crunch” on capital for home 
financing, and the increased 
requirements for down payments, 
some consumers may be tempted to 
take the “contract for sale” route to 
satisfying a desire for home 
ownership.

In legal terms, this is known as 
“ an executory contract for 
conveyance of real property.”

What it actually is, is an 
agreement between the person who 
owns a piece of real property and the 
person who wants to own one that 
the owner will convey the house and 
lot after certain terms are met.

A price is determined, and the 
buyer agrees to make monthy 
payments of a certain amount for as 
long as it takes to pay off the 
principal. The average buyer, 
however, has a tendency to look only 
at the amount of the monthly 
payments - in terms of his budget 
without taking into account all that 
the payments may have to cover, or 
how long they will last.

Case History
For instance, in one case which 

was investigated by the Attorney 
General’s Consumer Protection 
Division, a South Texas man had 
signed a contract in 1968 to buy a 
house costing $6,350. He paid $5.00 
down, leaving a balance of $5,850 
payable at $45 a month at an 
interest rate o f 8 percent on the 
declining balance.

There was no mention of the total 
number of payments to be made, but 
an amortization schedule (which 
would have been available from any 
bank or savings & loan institution 
for about $1.50) would have shown 
that it would take more than 30 
years to pay it off.

In a separate section, the contract 
for sale required that the buyer pay 
taxes accruing on the property, as 
well as the premium for insurance to 
protect the investment.

Invest in 
your child’s
health

By Maj. R onald G. Sarg

Once again, Madison Avenue 
advertising has undertaken an all 
out assault on the American 
purchasing power.

Isn’t it amazing what commercial 
nonsense can be obtained on lay
away or Mastercharge to guarantee 
a happy Christmas morning for the 
children?

The big question, however, is how 
many responsible parents are 
willing to invest in their children’s 
dental health? Approximately $2 
per child could buy a new 
toothbrush, a platic travel case, and 
a large tube of toothpaste. Why, you 
ask? Well now, does your child brush 
his teeth after lunch in school? Silly 
idea you think? Well keep thinking 
and the humor disappears. This 
small investment could save quite a 
bite on your budget for dependent 
dental costs. No teacher would ever 
deny a child a trip to the restroom to 
attend to person hygiene and that 
includes his or her dental hygiene.

Merry Christmas from the Reese 
Dental Clinic.

WHY PAY FULL PRICE 
For Paperbacks When 

We Sell Them For

H A L F  P RIC E?
ALSO TRADE YOUR OLD 

ONES TW0-F0R-0NE! 
Across From Toy Box

B OOK R A C K
i? D c k  Center (50th) 792-6003

When you consider that the 
amortization on the note would have 
resulted in the first few $45 monthly 
payments breaking down to $39 for 
interest and only $6 for principal, 
you can see that further deductions 
for taxes and insurance would 
reduce the principal payments to 
little if anything.

Low  Paym ents - Long Time
That points up a primary danger 

inherent in a poorly-drawn contract 
for sale: If the payments are too low, 
it could take a generation - or a 
lifetime - to assume ownership.

Because that is another problem 
with many of these contracts - when 
they state that the buyer will not be 
given the deed to the property until 
the full contract price has been paid. 
If the would-be homeowner gets 30 
days behind on a payment, the seller 
could demand the full balance 
immediately, with a threat of 
repossession.

Reports of cases of repossession, 
without notice, led the 1967 Texas 
Legislature to pass a law requiring 
the seller to give formal notice, if the 
buyer’s investment had reached a 
given point:

If less than 10 percent of the 
purchase price has been paid off, the 
seller must give 15 days’ written 
notice by certified or registered mail. 
If between 10 percent and 10 percent 
of the purchase price has been paid 
off, 30 days’ notice must be given. 
And, if 20 percent or more has been 
satisfied 60 days’ notice is required.

And the notice of forfeiture of 
interest and acceleration o f 
indebtedness must be stated in this

HARTSFIELD
TEXACO

SERVICE YOU 
CAN TRUST

Save on Goodyear and Fire
stone tires. We sell all sizes 
and kinds at $5.00 over in
voice. Balanced and in
stalled free.

Texaco Antifreeze — $3.80 
per gallon. $3.60 per gallon 
with a fill-up.

Red Oak firewood, $38.00 a 
rick. Only $33.00 rick if you 
pick it up.

2815 Slide Road 
795-4120

language, printed in 10-point bold 
face type: “You are late in making 
your payments under the contract to 
buy your home. Unless you make the 
payment by4he seller has the right 
to take possession of your home and 
to keep all payments you have made 
to date.”

Many Abuses
There have been many abuses of 

the contract for sale of real property 
on record. In fact, the Federal Trade 
Commission has held hearings with 
a view to prohibiting such contracts 
entirely.

But this type of home buying can 
be useful, if the consumer takes 
precautions: Be sure that the total 
number of payments are set out in 
the contract, and that you 
understand exactly what they must 
cover. Ask for a warranty deed, to be 
certain there is no cloud on the title. 
Require the seller to show you his 
title insurance policy. Try to 
arrange it so that you can acquire 
the deed when a good portion of the 
principal has been paid off. And it 
would be helpful to have a private 
attorney, or a legal aid advisor go 
over the contract with you.

If you run into any problems, do 
not hesitate to contact the Attorney 
General’s Consumer Protection 
Division.

SIGNATURE LOANS
$30.00 TO $ 100.00

“T h e  B e s t  S m a l l  L o a n  C o m p a n y  i n  L u b b o c k “

KEY FINANCE COMPANY

T O W N  & C O U N T R Y  S H O P P IN G  C E N T E R  •

4TH a U N IV E R S IT Y P h o n e  7 6 3 - 6 4 0 7

Doms Ltd. Offers Fine Clothes Sensibly Priced
SU ITS AND SPORT CO A TS — Givenchy featuring the European Look checkers 
with the British Accent Arthur Freedberg natural shoulder as Princeton

$125 to $250
CASUAL SU ITS  — Sportswear corduroys, gaberdines, flannels $75 to $135 
SHOES — Cole Haan. French Shriner $32.50 to $65
SLACKS — Mel Rose, Featuring traditional & European Looks $20 to $40 
SHIRTS — Gant, Lord Jeff $10 to $22.50
SW EATERS — Lord Jeff, Puritan $17.50 to $32.50
LEATHERS — Lakeland, Cresco $90 to $225
C USTO M  D EPAR TM EN T — Featuring Fine Clothes by Hedges & Hedges 
Sport Coats $175 Suits $255 to $400

ms
SOUTH PLAINS 

MALL

Dear Santa:
Please make sure my Christmas 
gift is a luxurious fur trimmed 
coat from Skibell’s.
They have sizes 3-13 and 
6-20 in any style imaginable 
from full length furs to 
carcoats and jackets.
Sketched: Camel with 
Opossum trim. $135.
P.S. The gift wrap 
is free!

Downtown
1116 Broadway

Monday thru Friday 10 AM til 9 PM

i n , „  -,
1 i: ‘

il-C '  *-■11||!

Sunshine Square
50th & Salem

Sunshine Square only

ä ' :f. j

3807 34th

The Q S 0 Company
RADIO ELECTRONICS SALES

The best supply of the finest products including:
Antenna Specialists Cobra Pearce-Simpson
Newtronics Hygain Siltronix 10 11c
Wilson Beams Midland Courier-Fannon
Avanti Turner Astatic

Come by QSO and let us show you why  
citizens band is the fastest growing two- 
way system on the market.
We are now in our new location and have 
doubled our size to serve you better with  
a larger showroom and a full time indoor 
service bay for installations.

“The CB Specialists" 792-6119
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DAW

Ke* 'tf.gs. plants 2 -ve. planters tor 
pfanUpg Kleenex ncoers. mugs. 
P'-acues empty boxes. shelves, 

owls, angeis dogs p l ows & -nere'

v h c  f o r

1  ' '  • Cr ' SPEC -¿.L PEOPLE

"  f,t 792-26S5
Ali Original Hand Crafted Gifts

3 4 0 9 -H icko ry  
Lubbock, Texas 

7 9 4 0 4  
7 6 2 -5  5 5 9

WARIEM
M A J O R  B R A N D  STEREO C O M P O N E N TS  & M USIC SYSTEMS

f i nda &  1

jB e a u t i j  

û a .£ £  7 Q Z - 1 4 1 4

PASSPORT

La C um bre Restaurant

~<Wm i f *  ciaCize in. 

«zAfa-xLcan OoodL

Monday - Thursday 11 AM -  9 PM 
Friday A Saturday 11 AM -  10 PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Final Touch  
Accessories

W e h a v e  p u rs e s , b illfo ld s , 
a n d  a  c o m p le te  l in e  o f  c o s 
tu m e  je  w e iry  fo r  m e n  a n d  
w o m e n .

799-4465
owner — BILLIE GODWIN

Gifts and Interiors 
Jame Floyd Jackson 
(Mrs. Leete Jackson)

792-3549 _______

Unusual, distinctive 
and Elegant Gifts 

Handmade Foreign & Domestic

K I M S  G E M S
S o m e t h i n g  S p e c i a l •

-to r  .
S o m e o n e  S p e c i a l

? r *  Or*s s — .  «■«'£!!>

•-0 - 5 SW t fy i • S r *.*•. C- • s — ss

Trophies. Plaques, Ribbons, 
Awards, Plastic Engraved 

Signs and Name Tags.

Southwest 
Indian Traders

True Value on 
Indian Jewelry

Accessories for the 
home in a

contemporary mood. 
2610 Salem 

«15 Cactus Alley
797-761$

a

•  Long & Short Dresses 
I •  Pants Suite •  Pants
•  Blouses •  Sweaters
Cactus Alley #6 795-5084

T H E  
Y A R N  P E A C E '■¿acc.

Rug Making •  Knitting •  Crache?
*  Crew ei « Needlepoint 

A lto  m n m g  classes — AM ages imrMml

Just W es! of Q uaker 
No. 12 CACTUS ALLEY

COIN SHOP
Rare Coins 

Coin Jewelry 
Gold and Silver

C a c tu s  A lle y

NEW TO LUBBOCK!
WAREHOUSE HRS 
9 AM - 5:00 
MON. -  SAT

Choose From  Such  
Nam es A s ____

SUPER SAVES
JU S T  IN  THE 
N IC K  O F T IM E  
FO R C H R IS TM A S !

Fantastic savings at our warehouse 
prices on stereo components, systems 
and accessories!

CASH & CARRY 
SELF SERVICE

Just 4 BLKS off Ave. A. 
on Hickory

V  34TH ST.

T <
ui><

>1<c|ox|oj
x|§

M A R A N T Z  S U P E R S C O P E  —  D U A L —  B IC  —  S O N Y  —  G A R R A R D  
—  TE A C  —  P IO N E E R  —  AR —  P A N A S O N IC  —  B O SE —  K O SS —  
S H U R E  —  E M P IR E  —  S A N S U I —  & M A N Y  O T H E R S

MAIL ORDER WAREHOUSE PRICES — FULL WARRANTY — NO FREIGHT COSTS
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T H E  B O O K  W O R M
Rare Books •  Old Prints

We offer a search 
service for out of 

print books.
795-9289

#17 Cactus Alley

¡̂Aow-n-Sinif
• Indoor Plante 

•  Handmade Macrame 
•  Ceramic Pots 

•  Clay Pots

D I S C O V E R  
C A C T U S  A L L E Y
Lubbock’s most unique 

market center.

15 shops invite 
you in to  see 
a large selection  
of unique & unusual 
gifts fo r Christm as, 
birthdays, anniversaries, 
or any time!

2610 Salem
Located one 
block west of 

Quaker Avenue, 
just off of

Brownfield Highway

CAP adds 
to save list

LIBRARY EXHIBIT — Mrs. Floy Hopkins, a member of the South Plains 
Designer Craftsman society, has some of her art creations on display in the 
base Library this month. Some of the articles on display are; enamel sampler, 
plastic table top, Raku clay match holder and many creations using melted 
glass in different designs. These art creations are for sell. ( U. S. Air Forge Photo 
By Sgt. Ron Pack)

Y o u th  A c t i v i t i e s

(Lubbock) — Civil Air Patrol 
(CAP) search efforts this year have 
paid o ff with an increase in the 
number o f lives saved, Cadet Lt. 
Preston H. Nebel, Lubbock CAP 
representative, said here this week.

“We’ve saved 41 lives so far this 
year,”  he noted, “ five more than 
recorded all o f  last year.”  The 
figures cited are as o f mid- 
September. added Cadet Lt. Nebel.

Civil Air Patrol added two new 
names to the growing list o f lives 
saved during September.

The Lubbock Ranger Composite 
Squadron was on one search and 
rescue mission this year. They went 
to Palo Duro Canyon to search for a 
lost boy. The boy was found the next 
day.

Search and rescue efforts by CAP 
are carried out as part o f the 
humanitarian services mission o f 
the Air Force’s civilian auxiliary. 
CAP is a non-profit, benevolent 
o rg a n iza tio n  n oted  fo r  its  
emergency service missions.

Tonight: The Youth Center will 
be decorated tonight at 6 p.m. 
Decorations are needed and all 
donations will be appreciated. 
Refreshments will be served. Guitar 
lessons will begin at 6 p.m. also. 

T om orrow : A  trip to Skate

Ranch. Sign-ups are required and 
the trip will cost $1. The bus will 
leave the Center at 7 p.m.

Sunday: Coed recreation will 
begin at 1 p.m. Chess instruction 
will start at 3:30 p.m.

M onday: Christmas caroling 
practice will begin at 7 p.m. in front 
o f the Center’s fireplace. Bring 
copies o f your favorite Christmas 
songs.

Tuesday: Sweet Tooth Night will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. Bake and decorate 
cookies with holiday themes. Prizes 
will be awarded for the best 
decorated cookies.

W ednesday: Tap, ballet and 
gymnastic lessons will begin at 1 
p.m. Free movies will be shown at 7 
p.m.

Thursday: Piano lessons will 
begin at 3 p.m. R ap N ight will 
begin at 7 p.m. Have an idea to solve 
New York City’s problem? Got a 
comment on the Bicentennial? Tip 
on gift wrapping? Whatever it is, 
this is your chance to talk about it. 
You pick the topic for tonight’s rap 
session.

I OUTHWEST m a n
' < m e c n y  s  ¿ t w w

Special on Silver Heishi 
14 indies for j i »
Vi oz. for 8“

I oz. for 13»
All items in Store

20% OFF Through Christmas
Do it yourself supplies on Heishi and Liquid Silver.
Phone 797-5885 5408 Slide Rd.
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BX Barber Shop

TEMPORARY PARKING — Base C M l Engineering Squadron has established 
an additional 35-car parking area between First and Second Streets near 
Hangar Line Road. The slots were added to alleviate congestion caused by 
construction going on in that area of the base.

Finance explains 
civilian per diem

Six named 
temporary 
majors

The following captains have been 
selected for promotion to the rank 
of temporary major:
Name Organiztion
Jack D. Cusano Hospital
Thomas E. Capps 35th FTS
Jon S. Hilihouse 64th ABGp
Josephine P. Griswold Hospital 
Eugene A. Bardal 54th FTS
Robert C. Clark Quality Control

The Regular augmentation board 
was held in conjunction with the 
promotion board. Capt. Jack 
Cusano was selected.

|  P a i r  A f f a i r
|  formerly at Base Barber Shop

Call
744-3920 

1904 - 50th Street
I  VICKI ROBERTS, 

owner
Barber, Stylist

•  Featuring the latest styles for men 
and women
•  Family Rates
•  Drop-ins or appointments
•  Military Rates 

Haircut *2°° Style »ff50
•  Closed Mondays only
•  New Shop — need customers

Barber & Beatuy Shop Separate 
Rooms

By SSgt. Kathy Kraski 
Accounting and Finance

If you are a civilian on a 
temporary duty assignment (TDY), 
how much per diem are you entitled 
to?

Many civilians believe that they 
automatically receive $33 at day for 
per diem while on TDY. The $33 a 
day is the maximum allowable, but 
not autom atic. The actual 
computation of per diem for civilian 
personnel is $14 a day plus the 
average cost of quarters.

An example of this is the civilian 
who goes TDY to Lowry AFB, Col. 
for 10 days. The first three days 
he/she pays $15 a day for quarters. 
The next two day he/she stays with 
a friend at no cost and the last five 
days stays in government quarters 
at $2 a day.

The total he/she sprat for 
quarters is $55. This is divided by 
the ten nights he/she was TDY, so 
the average cost for quarters is $5.50 
per day. Thus the per diem paid 
would be $19.50 per day or $195 for 
the ten days he/she was TDY.

Another misunderstanding 
concerns mileage allowance. The 
current rate for mileage allowance 
tor civilians is 15 cents a mile, but 
unless a personal auto is indicated 
in the orders to be more 
advantageous to the government, 
the mileage allowance cannot 
exceed the cost of a transportation 
request (TR) and possible taxi fares.

Example
•A civilian goes TDY to Lowry

FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS GIVING, 

GIVE THE GIFT OF 
AMAZING ACCURACY

J 1“  S E I K O
Q U A R T Z

Also genuine 
tSeiko watch 

bands.

This Seiko Quartz watch is a rare 
investment in accuracy and elegance. 
Because a quartz watch is at least four 
times more accurate than any other 
type of wristwatch.

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler 

| Hank Lankford -U.S. Army Ret.

HANK’SSEIKO CENTER 
SALES & SERVICE 
We Take Trade-Ins 

1652-13th 765-8205
ACROSS FROM SEARS

AFB, Col.
•Mileage allowance would be 551 

(miles) x two (round trip), which 
equals $165.30.

•The cost to the government for a 
plane ticket would be $106 (round 
trip) plus $20 for possible taxi fares 
which equals $126.

•Since the cost of a travel request 
would be less than the mileage rate, 
the employee would be entitled to the 
$126.

The travel pay area is one which 
constantly changes and where there 
are exceptions to every rule. If you 
have any questions please call Ext. 
2163 before you go, to avoid any 
possible misunderstanding.

M cW horter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely.

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
AH brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator. continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air.

Member Lubbock Apartm ent Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer CaH 799-6351

STAR OF AFRICA DIAMONDS 
DINNER RINGS — WEDDING SETS

BULOVA, ACCUTRON, 
CARVELLE AND SEIKO 

WATCHES

(EXPERT 
WATCH 

" ^ R E P A I R

JONES JEWELRY
4th A  University :: 763-4945

Town & Country Shopping Center

«

8

3
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4)

3
3

D o  Y o u  L i k e  to  E a t ?
know someone who does? If so, you will want Yesterday’s —To
day's — Tomorrow’ s Cooking, by Anna Kubacak. This 329-page 
cookbook contains over 906 recipes, including Mexican. Italian. 
German, and Czechoslovakian foods, plus many others.- There 
are 19 sections of delicious recipes, including:

COOKBOOK SECTIONS
.Beet
• Pork
• Seafood
• Wild Game
• Eggs and Poultry
• Sauces and Soups
• Vegetables — Asparagus 

to Zucchini
• 60 One-Meal Dishes
• Salads and Gelatins
• Miscellaneous — 

Enchiladas. Tacos. 
Tortillas. Pizza, etc.

• Candy
• Desserts
• Appetizers
• W Pie Recipes
• 95 Cake Recipes
• Cookies and Bars
• Pickles and Relishes
• Quick Breads of all kinds
• Yeast Breads, white, 

oatmeal, cheese, whole 
wheat, kolace, 
donuts, etc.

M rs. Kubacak has chosen a 3-ring, loose-leaf binder w ith a 
washable vinyl cover, and a beige and browa color scheme which 
is attractive in all kitchens. Included are cooking and household 
hints, considered by m any others to be w ell w orth the price of 
the book.

The  book sells for St.95, including tax and postage. To  order, 
please rem it vour check or money order to : Anna Kubacak. 
Route 1. Box K 3, Slaton. Texas 79X 4.

A  perfect gift idea for Christm as. Aaniversaries. Birthdays. 
Weddings, etc. —  but don’t forget to order one for yourself, also.

F o r an out of town gift, send 
in your order and signed 
card. I  w ill do the rest:

b B H *
r u u u n i

»DON’T  BE LATE!
S hoPKow !.

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER
4th & UNIVERSITY (ACROSS FROM TECH STADIUM)

FOR THE BEST SELECTION IN GIFT BUYS !
HURRY . . . THERE’S ONLY 16 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT!

^JLs h o p  l a t e JJ|jJ*OVER 1500 a GIFTS FOR
r  STORES OPEN FREE PARKING %  EVERY ONE ON

10 AM - 8 PM SPACES YOUR LIST

E A S Y  —  CONVENIENT FOR REESE  
22 MERCHANTS TO MAKE YOUR SHOPPING EASY
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Art Galore 
Baskin-Robbins 
Beauty-Nook
Blakenship Developments 
C .R . Anthony’s 
Chris’ Rexall Drug 
Flipside Records 
Furr’s Cafeterias 
Furr’s Food Stores 
House of Flowers 
Jim ’s Hair Designs 
Jones Jewelry 
Jones Roberts Shoes 
Key Finance
Key Personnel Consultants 
Pauline’s Sportswear 
Radio Shack 
Snowhite Bakery 
Tie Rack 
T. C. Gift Shop 
T .G .& Y . Variety Store 
Womack’s Baby Shop 
Zales Jewelers

9 & W
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4918 50th Street 795-15841
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CJ^axty, d a r d  a n d  d f i f t  

<zS&CectLon f o i  d C z i i tm a i .  

d ÿ ïe a t  ^ ¡ i ^ t i .  a C io

S T O R E S

3115 34th 
792-8003

South Plains Mall 
797-2298

50th & Memphis 
797-3144

R
u SUPERVISOR ENTERS ON AF FORM 152

L
E

IF THE MEMBER ON PERFORMED
DUTY

BIjOCK 2 BLOCK 3 SUPERVISOR CERT.

.7 |

YES NO N/A
FIRST

DATE
SECOND

DATE

1 Signs Oat A Duty Day X Day A fter Sign 
Out

Day o f Sign 
Out

2 Signs Oat A Duty Day X Day Of Sign Out Day P rior 
To Sign Out

3 Signs Oat On A Non Duty 
Dav

X Day Of Sign Out Day P rior 
To Sign Out

4
Signs Oat It 
Signs In (Note 1) A Duty Day X Day o f Sign Out Day of Sign In Day P rior 

To Sign Oui
Day A fter 
Sign In

5 Signs In A Duty Day X Day P rior  To 
Sign In

Day Of 
Sign In

6 Signs In A Duty Day X Day Of Sign In Day After 
Sign In

7 Signs In
A 'N on Duty 

Day X Day P rior To 
Sign In

Day O f 
Sign In

NOTE: U m em ber la recalled  to duty by com petent o rd e rs . no leave is to be cllarged . Notify uni to cancel leave

Hints on preparing leave form
By TSgt. Arthur Mitchell

We in the Accounting and

Finance Office would like to take 
this opportunity to wish each o f you 
and your loved ones a Merry

ANTENNAS MIKES ACCESSORIES

CB RADIOS 
HAM RADIOS 
SCANNERS 4243-34th Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79410

SALES
SERVICE

INSTALLATIONS

PHONE (806) 792-4691 — 792-4692

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Due to the holiday season and 

heavy volume of leaves that is 
expected to be taken by military 
persons at Reese, I have requested 
that The Roundup once again 
publish the logic table pertaining to 
the AF Form 152.

Each of you should use this logic 
table when you complete the AF 
Form 152. This will help us assure 
that leave taken is processed timely 
and accurately to the military pay 
records.

CARE Line out
The Commander’s CARE Line 

is still out of order. A new 
recording machine has been 
ordered and should arrive in the 
next few  w eek s. In the 
m e a n t im e ,  you m ay  
communicate with the wing 
commander, after trying to air 
your problem, complaint or 
comment through your chain of 
command, by writing him 
through Box 64, Reese AFB, 
Tex. 79489.

GET RESULTS- 

Adverstise in the 

REESE ROUNDUP

CALL 763-4551

(L

‘Titani©
ita  OnirnstoDMis

ffircDDim

t

Enjoy the conveniences o f
our special g ift services . . .

• Ann Evans, your personal shopper. Phone 7 6 3 -3 4 1 1 .
• B eau tifu l designer g ift w raps for your packages.
• A  com plete U .S .  P ost O ffice  sub-station  in each store to 

wrap your packages for m ailing and send them  on their 
speedy way.

• City-w ide delivery.
• Three beautifu lly decorated stores.
• And the convenience o f  B ankAm ericard, M aster Charge 

and your regular H em ph ill’s charge.

M E R R Y  C H R IST M A S!

uuittnauer
Product of Longines Wittnauer 

Watch Company

N « w ............
from  the old days!

The Wittnauer Pocket Watch 
— An old way of telling time 
translated into smart up-to- 
date styling. With a totally 
reliable 17-jewel movement. 
What’s more — this Pocket 
Masterpiece is thin. No bulk. 
No bulge. With handsome gilt 
dial and gold-tone case.

$13500

3420 34th Street 799-3687
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35th  F T S  C rossw in d s

Christmas party brings 
holiday spirit to squadron

By 1st Lt. Clifford Napolitano

The Christmas spirit arrived at 
the 35th Flying Training Squadron 
(FTS) last Saturday night at the 
squadron Christmas party.

The dinners and dancing were 
combined in what was one of the 
best, if not the best, squadron party 
to date. Credit was given to Check 
Section for organizing the party . . .  
but we all know they couldn’t have 
done that well by themselves. . .  you 
guessed it, they didn’t. F Flight ancf 
especially Pat Rooney were 
responsible for a great deal of the 
preparation. Col. and Mrs. Edward 
Mendel, Col. and Mrs. William 
Crooke and Col. and Mrs. Richard 
Ingram all joined in the Christmas 
spirits with the squadron.

The 54th FTS w as well

Share a 
ride over 
holidays

With the coming holiday 
season many base personnel 
will be traveling to different 
parts o f the United States. If you 
wish to share a ride with 
someone please contact the 
Information Office, Ext. 2843. 
We will keep a list o f people 
wishing to share a ride and try 
to put you in contact with 
anyone who is going to your 
area.

represented with the presence of Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. James Gibler. Always 
glad to have you!

Christmas came early for 
Operations Section and Check 
Section this year. A well organized 
and expertly presented skit with 
song won the Christmas carol 
contest by a small margin. It must 
have been those “ curtain hangers” 
Colonels Bradshaw and Keller. All 
the flights presented skits and songs 
with as much spirit as they could 
carry to the stage.

Speaking of F Flight, in case you 
were wondering who your new IP is, 
Lieutenant Rogers, his real name is 
Dennis Royer.

The test pilots for the new 
simulator program have been 
selected. The pilots are Major Fryer, 
Captains Slattery and Kuhl, and 
Lieutenants Werry, Smith and Dye. 
Lt. Jim Nelson was picked as the

alternate. Looks like some TDY for 
sure and don’t have too much fun 
flying the stimulating simulator.

Coach Earl “The Pearl” Smith 
was happy to report a victory over 
the Hospital in our last basketball 
game. The score was close the entire 
game. Player-coach Smith was also 
happy to report that his very own 
last second shot gave the 35th FTS a 
one point victory. The team all 
played well, and this brings our 
record to 50 per cent. With more 
support we could make it to the 
playoffs.

Congratulations go to 1st Lt. 
Bruce Hollister for being picked as 
the IP o f the Month. Lieutenant 
Hollister was cited for his 
outstanding job as E Flight 
scheduler, - as well as senior 
controller upgrader.

CRUZ’S
Bicycle & Lawnmower Shop and Repair Service.
Stressing quality in both sales & service. Cruz 
has been in the bicycle and lawn mower business 
since 1945 and is no stranger to Lubbock, where his efficiency has 
become well known. They carry all speeds of Vista and Ross, American 
made bikes, from $69.95 to $124.95. Motocross bikes are priced at 
$89.95, $94.95, $157.95. Prices on all include assembly. Will assemble 
any make of bicycle. Full line of parts and accessories. Lawn mowers 
now in stock.

CRUZ P. RAMIREZ
4204V2 W. 19th (Across from Fox Theatre) 795-4331

P A N A S O N IC  ferChrifttna»
fisa U-fMtelityH i-Fidelity

Price

Hi-Fidelity is the only instore 
warranty service dealer for 
Panasonic in Lubbock!
ASK about the Panasonic 
LTD equipment.

Sold exclusively 
by Hi-Fidelity 

in Lubbock!Panasonic CT-324 
Color TV with new 
Quintrix picture tube 
13' diagonal screen 
100% solid'state aft 
PLUS MORE

Hi-F idelity
PricePanasonic SE2280

AM/FM stereo, 8 track player,
automatic turntable
dismond stylus, walnut speakers.

$349®5

H i-Fidelity
PricePanasonic 

RE-7644 
4 channel 
AM/FM Quad, 
4 walnut 
speakers, . 
extra inputs.

Hi-Fidelity
Price

$17995

Panasonic RE-7014Panasonic RD-7462 
The Everett
FM/AM digital 
clock radio A  
“black light” 
numerals, |»ftj
with earphone I  ,M

AM/FM stereo 
automatic turntable, auxiliary 

inputs, walnut speakers

Panasonic RW-711S 
The Take ’n Tape
cassette player 
built in condensor mike 
comes in red, blue, yellow, 
white, grey, AC or battery

Hi-Fi Price

Hi-Fidelity
Price

Panasonic 1
SG-200
“The Spindale’8 track stereo 

player deck, 
solid state, 
program selector.

Panasonic RS-801US 
The Berwyn

Hi-Fi Price $59"
2-speed record player 
auto-play, Hi-Fi Price

2217 - 34th 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
7747-4507

•? * ' f  ~■* * ;* y t \*  * jra r t-y - t ’t  ;*;+ ,*  /#

R A D I O S  •  A N T E N N A S  •  A C C E S S O R I E S  •  S E R V I C E

X r  R a d io  S a le s
2615 34th 

Phone 797-2103 
Lubbock, Texas 79410

J (a y  X y  n n  i  D ^ a iu a P i L i r z a d y  f o r  

C P irL itm a i.  P a(7£ z u z r y t i l in g  to

fiPea is. tP& y o u n g  g i r P  ov

vero m a n . ^Ws. P a<7£ a n z o j 

iP i j im z n t  o f  P ig P - rL iz  

jz a m  &  P o ti o f  t o f i i  f o r  

tP z  tz z n a g z r .  o u r

izP zc tLon  o f  Pong d r z a z i  

f o r  tP z y o u n g  g irP , ro P & i, 

g o u rm , &  a  P argz  

izP zctLon  o f  f r a n t i  i u i t i .  

^ l/l/z  a  P io  P a (j£  a  g o o d  

iz P & c tio n  o f  n x jz a tz r  i£ . t i

P y  c z f^ o ia n n a .

^ K c iy  dC ynn  ó K aáu alá
e=Houxi. <J\\on. - <D xL. IO  - Ç cSat. 1 0 - 7  4 Ç 0 2  3 4 t ( x

f ’au-a-i CUxtificatzi. 

M

!

=*=

Destined to be the heirloom of your children and your grandchildren's 
children, your magnificient chiming clock will give authority and eleg
ance to your home.
See our fine collection of clocks today, listen to the resonant chimes, 
touch the natural wood finish and examine the craftsmanship. There's 
a price and style to fit every home, including yours!
Prices include delivery, set-up and three year warranty
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YOU ARE IN V IT E D ____

to Wolfforth United Methodist 
Church

10:00
11:00

Sunday School 
Morning Worship

6:00
6:30

Evening Worship 
Jr. High UMYF

WEST MAIN STREET IN WOLFFORTH, TEXAS

799-8145

FASHION FLAIR: 
lEAUTY SALOI

SOUTH SIOE CAPROCK CENUR-
n e i g h b o r i n g

ZA IES & DUNLAPS

★  Specials This Month 
Always Reasonable Rates

2606-50th
792-2881

ra COMPETITIVE
13  "YOUR WAY”

•  Low FOB Pricing #  Qualified personnel
•  Revolving charge financing *  Quality merchandise
•  Customer Care Service •  Appliance Center deliver, in-

Everywhere stallation, or replacement of
•  Out of warranty service reasonable charge.

•  6-Cyde Selection Power Scrub'" —  gets pots, pan* and even cruity cauerolei 
sparkling clean Normal Soil —  Vigorous washing of everyday loads light Sail 
—  for lightly soiled loads China & Crystal —  aerated, gentle wash for 
delicate china and crystal Rinse & Hold —  rinses away food and holds dishes 
for a full load Plate Warmer (on dial) —  warms dishes to just the right serving

temperature. ^  Full-Extension Cushion-Coated Racks
•  3-lev.l Washing Action •  Dial-A-level Upper Rack
•  Built-In Soft Food Disposer #  R|n„  Aid Disp#ni#r

•  Dual Detergent Dispenser
•  Decorator Color Pack

•  Tuff Tub”  Interior
•  Sound Insulated

•  Rolls 
On
Wheels

#  Icemaker 
Optional

Model 
TBF-18

AND NO
DEFROSTING
EVER!

17.6 CU FT NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

•  Black Matrix Spectro- 
Brite® IV Picture Tube •  
One Touch Color® System
•  70-Position Solid-State 
UHF Tuner •  Cable 
Ready® Antenna Connec- 
torl

LOW, LOW 
YOUR WAY OPTIONS

•  Do-it-yourself installation 
material at discount with 
purchase of appliance.

NEW
CHRISTMAS 

STORE HOURS 
OPEN & CLOSE 

9:30 - 8 P.M.
Monday, Tuesday 
Thursday, Friday 
OPEN & CLOSE 

9:30 - 6 P.M. 
Wed. and Sat.

TFF-24R

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
on 24 It. w/ice l  eater dispenser

GSD441

Quality Performing 
Built-In Dishwasher!

*218 F.O.B.

I00°o Solid State ‘‘Energy Saver" Chassis — uses 
less power than comparable “tube type” sets.

Only

PLEASE ORDER APPLIANCES AND  
TVS EARLY FOR FREIGHT LINE 
SHIPMENTS.

*528
F.O.B.

BIG SCREEN 
PORTABLE TV

e GE Hybrid Reliacolor 
Chassis

e GE Sensitronic Tuning 
System VHF Pre Set Fine 
Tuning, UHF Solid State 
Tuning

•  Thumbwheel Bnghtne:'.
& Contrast Control 

e Woodgram Fim-

5 2 9 7  roe.

■■ ' -V'-X . • ' , T T  T J J

Reese Briefs
Volunteers Needed

The Lubbock Goodfellows are in need of some 20 volunteers to help with 
the stuffing of some 5,000 bags with fruits, candies, and toys for 
underprivileged children. This job will take the better part of a duty day. 
Volunteers are asked to secure permission to be absent from their duty 
section. Interested persons should contact MSgt. Homero Rodiguez at Ext. 
2410.

Family Services Operating Hours

The Reese Family Services Center will be open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday through Friday during the month of December. Anyone interested 
in volunteering a few hours a week to work for Family Serivces is urged to 
call the Center at Ext. 2306.

Education News

Dr. Bruce Garrison, University of Northern Colorado business 
management counselor, will be at the Education Office, Bldg. 91, from 8:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday. Call Ext. 2634/2469 for an appointment.

Persons Needed in Disaster Preparedness AFSC

An urgent requirement exists for interested persons in grades E-4 and 
above who possess a five-level in any Air Force Specialty Code (AFSC), a 
general AQE score o f 70 (up to 10 points can be waivered), and normal color 
vision, to retrain into the disaster preparedness career field (242X0). 
Interested applicants should contact Customer Service at the Consolidated 
Base Personnel Office.

Theater Group Seeks Members

The newly formed Reese Little Theater is looking for members. One of the 
greatest misconceptions about little theater groups is that you have to 
possess acting ability to participate. On the contrary, the theater is one of 
the few arts that uses any kind of talent a person may have. If you can sew, 
paint, build things, play an instrument, sing, dance, walk, or even act, the 
Reese Little Theater is interested in you. For more information contact 
Maralyn Higbee at 885-2661 or Barry Thomell at Ext. 2163.

Texas Boy’s Ranch Auction

On Jan. 18,1976, a regional farmer’s auction will be held at Texas Boy’s 
Ranch located just 2V2 miles east of Lubbock, Texas on Liberty Road. Farm 
machinery, tools, and livestock will be on sale with the Ken Bozeman and 
Jack Aufill Auction Service donating their auctioneer and clerical fees to the 
boy’s ranch. For further information, call 747-3187 or write Texas Boy’s 
Ranch, Box 6040, Lubbock, Tex. 79413.

Flu Shot Makeup
The makeup period for the influenza immunization will be held from 8 a.m. 

to 6:30 p.m. today. Shots will be given in the base Hospital Emergency Room 
area. Bring your shot record.

Senior C lass ...................................................................... 76-05
Graduation....................................................................  Dec. 19

* * *
Tuesday’s Flying Status (Days)

T-37 P h ase ......... ..............................................................+ 2.39
T-38 Phase..................................................................................+ 6.81
M ission Trivia: During fiscal year 1975, the base Dental 
Clinic extracted 1,1444 teeth.

SER 
SLEE

........... SAVE upto$216~ per set

Queen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE up to* 148 p « *« »
F u ll.............SAVE up to* 120 per set

Twin............ SAVE up to* 104 per set
D m C D D iA V K  •M a tu r in g  one of the largest selection in Texas
D L U o rn LrlU O  «Twin •Full «Queen «King

RED TAG SALE »P... 50% OFF
BRASS
BEDS
ANO

HEADBOARDS
Twin
Size
at low as

Full 
Size 

as low as

$3195

$3995
ENTIRE SELECTION NOW

20% OFF
Custom Draperies A l l  F a b ric s  N o w  2 0 %  O f f

SLUMBERLAND
3532-34th

"featuring the largest selection 
of bedspreads in Texas" 7 9 9 -5 2 1 2  or 7 9 9 -8 1 2
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Animal bites prove costly
By Dr. (Capt) G ilbert M. Stay

With the austerity program as it 
is, everyone must conserve 
resources and use our defense 
budget dollars wisely. One area 
where we can all help is in animal 
control and the prevention of 
animal bites.

Bites are painful and a needless 
waste of dollars. For every Reese 
person bitten the Hospital spends 
about $19 for medical treatment and 
$281 if the 14-day anti-rabies 
treatment is required.

If the bite occurs in Reese Village 
the Security Police must respond to 
issue a citation to the pet owner — 
more hours and dollars spent. The 
animal involved must be placed in 
quarantine for at least 10 days. 
Veterinary personnel are required to 
observe the animal at the start and 
end of the quarantine period and 
complete and maintain several 
d o c u m e n ts ; an a d d it io n a l  
expenditure of man-hours (dollars).

♦Patient picked up head of dog.
♦Patient tired to stop fight 

between his pet and sister-in-law’s 
pet.

♦Patient untangling dog from 
rope.

♦Patient was attacked by several 
dogs while out walking (two deaths 
were reported in the U.S. as a result 
of attacks by roaming dog packs.)

♦Patient bothered dog while it was 
asleep.

♦Patient passed too close to where 
the dog was tied.

♦Dog chasing cat, patient picked 
up cat, dog bit patient.

♦Patient was hand feeding prairie 
dog at McKinzie Park (patient was 
required to undergo anti-rabies 
treatment, 14 painful shots in the 
abdomen.)

♦Patient walked too close to back 
o f pickup where dog was standing 
guard.

♦Patient and dog on porch 
together when bite occured; further 
information unknown.

H A V E  Y O U R

CHRISTMAS PARTY
A T  T H E  G A L L E Y

13th & Slide #2 Redbud Square 792-4341

8 0  S o  F a r

As of this writing for the year 
1975, Reese has had 80 bite cases 
reported. Seven of these cases 
required the anti-rabies treatment^ 
total cost to the hospital, $3,514. 
This does not include the monies 
and resources spent by the Security 
Police and Veterinary Services.

Following are a few statements of 
how the bites occured. The words are 
those of the patients as reported to 
hospital personnel.

♦Patient was sitting on front 
steps; dog ran by chasing cat. Dog 
stopped, bit patient, and continued 
chasing cat.

♦Patient squeezed gerbil too 
tightly causing bite.

♦Patient bothering family dog.
♦Patient was trying to pick up cat.
♦Patient picked up wild rat.
♦Patient tried to play with dog 

while it was eating.
♦Patient was eating ice cream 

cone and dog wanted some of it.

♦Pet stord^ man was showing 
chimp to patient. As patient touched 
chimp, it went ape and started 
biting and scratching him.

♦Patient picked up puppy and it 
bit her.

♦Patient stuck arm through fence 
and dog bit her (this occurs 
frequently.)

♦Vet was with dog when dog got 
hostile; owner interfered and was 
bitten.

♦Patient was taking a short cut 
through neighbor’s yard; dog 
jumped up and got her in the rear 
(backyard?)

♦Patient was playing with litter of 
puppies when the mother bit him 
(the mother dog.)

Although some of the above 
incidents make for humorous 
reading, they are very serious and 
should be a lesson for all of us. Many 
of these could be avoided by a little 
forethought on the part of patients 
and/or parents of the children 
bitten. It is usually the pet that is 
blamed but perhaps the real fault

DECEMBER
SPECIAL
REG. $819

• 15 Pcs. Chicken
• 2 Pts. Potatoes
• 1 Pt. Gravy
•  1 Pak of Rolls 
NOW Bring This Ad For 

A FREE Coke While 
You Wait.

M ountain of a Meal!
Good December 1st thru 28th

Have a barrel o f fun™
K«ntudty fried ¿Men.

5004 SLIDE ROAD 1208 - 50th
3814 - 34th 215 UNIVERSITY

should be placed upon us, the 
parents, for not properly teaching 
our children how to act in the 
presence of animals. Let’s all do our 
share to protect ourselves and our 
children by preventing bite cases.

AF cites 
two civilians 
for heroism

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  Two 
Air Force civilian employees have 
been cited for heroism. Their heroic 
actions took place aboard the C-5 
that crashed near Saigon, Vietnam, 
April 4.

Dr. Merrit W. Stark and Miss 
Thelma L. Thompson were each 
presented the Air Force Civilian 
Award of Valor. Dr. Stark was 
presented his award at Aberdeen, 
S.D., where he is now employed in 
the Indian Health Services office.

Miss Thompson was honored 
during ceremonies at McClellan 
AFB, Calif, where she is now 
employed by the Sacramento Air 
Logistics Center.

The two civilians were volunteer 
escorts of Vietnamese orphans 
being evacuated to the United 
States. Thier actions helped save 
many lives during the crash.

i n v i t e s  y o u  t o

T H E
S P A G H E T T I

B O W L!
SPAGHETTI DINNERS 
FROM 2.35 •  LASAGNE • 
RAVIOLI •  SEAFOOD •  
STEAKS

+
SUBMARINES

MAMA’ S OLIVE OIL 
& NOODLE FACTORY

3511 50th 797-8252

TRY MAMA’S ON 
YOUR NEXT 

"BELLY PLAY”

TH E
DENIM  SU IT  

B Y

The pants, of 
course, are LEVI’S  

denim  bells—tough  
blue denim  with that 

famous LEVI’S fit.

LEVI’S denim  jacket 
com pletes the outfit.

LEVI’S, the look that’s 
always in fashion.

Sir PANTS-A-LOT
3402 34Hi St.

in Indiana Gardens

Phone 797-1215

Pizza inn
¡AMERICASI 
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

AFP-36

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

Small MMuf" Larga

Valid Thru

Mozzarella Cheese

Green Owe 
Biac*. Ot<ve 
Green Pepper 
Anchovy 
Sfcced Tomaio
Mushroom

OouMe Cheese
Canadian Bacon ............
Pepper om & Mushroom .. 
Pepperon< A Green Pepper 
Beef A Chopped Onions . 
Sausage A Mushroom
Pizza Inn Special.........
Each Added Ingredient ..

1.75 265 360
145 2 05 3.00

75 235 360
75 235 36080 2.40 3 70
80 2 4 0 3.70

Extra Ingredients not added to Plain Cheese Pizzas.

^  Dec. 21, 1975 ^
rvVlVVVVwf PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECkT jQQVQLAnÌ

FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6:00 TO 8:30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.79 
CHILDREN UNDER 6 -  99*

5202 5 0 th ..................................................  797-3361
2907 Slide Rd............................................  797-3469
3605 34th St............................................... 797-3223
2102 Broadway ......................................  765-8408
1220 50th Ave............................................ 744-4519

Pizza inn

0
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Li

Joseph C Iwne prwmti »» *»co Ertassy f<m

Charles Branson 
Riderait the Hain

S O U T H  P L A I N S

C I N E M A  l s . i l
1-30 -  3-19 -  5-f

LOOP 289A  SLIDE ROAD’ 799-4121 I 6:57 -  8:46 - 10:25,
IF YOU L!KED“YO(JrSG FRANKENSTEIN" YOU’LL LOVE

53 O LD  D R A C U L A ^
f a  (The Red House)

36o n jf 3 1 g u  ¿R&UautarU  

2 4 1 7  B r o a d w a y

O pen 'til 11 p .m . Fri. and S at. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

^ C L O S E D  MONDAYS 7 4 4 -4 3 4 2  j

« * * • * ' * « «

NOW 0FC N
titc 6u*taen,

1 6 2 0  A v e n u e  Q . 
7 4 7 - 8 3 7 3

entertainment
Flick Flack

Jim Brown, Lee Van Cleef, Robert Redford, David 
Carradine, Robert Mitchum and John Ireland are 
some o f the stars that will be appearing in movies this 
week at Simler Theater.

The theater is open Tuesday through Sunday with 
shows beginning at 8 p.m. The Saturday Matinee 
begins at 2 p.m.

Tonight
“ Take a Hard R ide”  stars Jim Brown and Lee 

Van Cleef in a big scale outdoor adventure in the 
classic tradition o f “ High Noon” and “ Stagecoach.” 
Jim Brown, a trail bossman, rides with $86,000 
stashed in his saddlebag across Airzona on a mission 
to deliver the money to its rightful owner. A variety o f 
villians pursue him including hard-eyed bounty 
hunter. Lee Van Cleef. Brown teams up with Fred 
Williamson and together they try to deliver the 
money. This film is rated PG, parental guidance 
suggested.

Saturday Matinee, E vening
Walt Disney’s “ Bam bi”  the classic animated 

feature tracing the life of a deer from birth to 
adulthood, returns to the screen with all o f its original 
enchantment and drama, featuring some o f the most 
captivating cartoon characters ever created. The hero 
of this timeless tale is a deer named Bambi, who from 
the time o f his birth is squired through early forest 
adventures by Thumper, a forthright cottontail with 
an inclination for drumming his rear paw in 
excitement, and a wistful skunk whom Bambi names 
Flower. This film is rated G, all ages admitted.

Sunday
“ Jerem iah Joh n son ”  stars Robert Redford as a 

man who drops out of society to find peace and 
tranquility in the desolate Rocky Mountains shortly 
after the Civil War. He deals with Indians, meets a 
cantankerous bear hunter (Will Geer) and learns to 
sustain himself firom the land. When his wife and 
adopted child are murdered he embarks on a path o f

revenge which leads him into an all-out battle with 
the Indians. This film is rated PG.

Tuesday
“ Death R ace 500”  stars David Carradine as a 

race driver in the year 2000. The United Provinces o f 
America (formerly the USA) holds its 20th annual 
Transcontinental Death Race. Carradine is the 
national champ. The winner o f the race is determined 
not only by the finishing position, but points gained 
in knocking off hapless pedestrians with the deadly 
vehicles. This film is rated R, under 17 requires 
accompanying parent or adult guardian.

W ednesday
“ The Reincarnation  o f  Peter Proud”  embodies 

all the thrills o f  Max Ehrilch’s best seller, plus an 
outstandingly rich performance from Margot Kidder. 
Michael Sarrazin plays the title role and director J. 
Lee Thompson moves suspense straightforward from 
Sarrazin’s suspicions to his confrontation with the 
previous life of the man who is roosting in his body. 
Tracing scenes from his dreams Sarrazin ventures to 
a small Massachusetts town where Kidder had 
murdered her philandering husband. Kidder’s love- 
hate memories o f the husband she murders are 
brought forth subtly at first, then blantanly as 
director Thompson adds layers of chills, building at 
innocent and unsuspecting moments. This film is 
rated R.

Thursday
“ Farew ell My L ovely”  stars Robert Mitchum 

and John Ireland. Mitchum plays a tough private eye 
who is hired by an ex-con to find his missing girl 
friend. The trail leads all over the Los Angeles of 1941 
and environs, encompassing seven gruesome 
murders, visits to seedy hotels and bars and a plush 
mansion. Mitchum gets mugged, pummeled, shot at 
and drugged as he winds up on a gambling ship for 
the final confrontation shoot-out and body count 
before he finally solves the case. This film is rated R.

At Open Messes
Tonight: Filet mignon will be 

offered for $4.75 and music will be 
provided by “Hiway.” “Spring Fire” 
will be performing in the Main 
Lounge and die 54th Flying 
Training Squadron will have its 
Christmas party.

Tomorrow: Prime rib au jus is 
featured for only $5.25. “Spring

Fire” will be in the Main Lounge and 
the Operations complex will have its 
Christmas party.

Sunday: Closed.
Monthly: Chicken Med steak is 

the featured entree for only $2.50.

Tuesday: Roast chicken with 
dressing will be served for $2.25.

At Mathis

Wednesday: The Offiers’ dub 
offers beef ’n bubbles (steak and free 
glass of champagne) for $4.25.

Thursday: The dub offers dining 
from the menu in the party rooms for 
the membership not attending the 
dinner-dance of Undergraduate 
Pilot Training (UPT) Class 764)5.

Tonight: The center will decorate 
its Christmas tree tonight at 7:30 
p.m. and everyone is invited to 
attend and participate. Egg Nog will 
be served.

T om orrow : The weekly pool 
Tournament will begin at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday: Coffee and donuts will 
be served each Sunday during the 
holiday season at 2 p.m.

M on day : The table tennis 
tournament will begin at 7 p.m.

Tuesday:Films will be shown 
beginning at 7 p.m.

Wednesday: The Chess Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday: The center will have a 
Birthday Night at 7 p.m. Everyone 
with a birthday in December is 
invited to cake and refreshments.

MOVING?
Save Yourself Time & Energy! 
Find Your New Apartment Or 
House Through The R EES E 

R O U N D U P .

1 coupon f

D E C E M B ER  SPEC IA L
TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

R egular $9*5 
Coupon $495

Your C ost *5°° + Parts
Most American Made 

Automatic Transmissions

■ Ilio 4th 712-5233 .♦----------> coupon v--------

best
SANDWICH Q *

FASTEST F  
DRAW 

in the west
CLIP THIS COUPON

>1.65 PITCHER 

V

GOOD TIMES AT GOOD PRICES
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24C944 WL 
ContemporarySale Price $49800

CLOSE OUT SALE!
O n ALL O u r Teledyne Packard Bell T V ’s 

M any M odels T o  C hoose From! 
Prices good until all sets are sold.

NEW PHILCO DEALER SALES AND SERVICE

ELECTRONIC CENTER
3126 - 34th 795-5577

HUGO MOSSER & MARVIN HOLCOMB, owners

Reg. 
*619s5

100%
SOLID
STATE

ACCENT SIZE 
TROPICALS
Reg. >6«

NOW 4  7 7

BONSAI I
PLANTS

1 9 " . , 7 9 9 p :

METUCHIISm

URGE
SIZE

TREE STAND
4 9 9
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Prater’s SMOKED, HAMS 
AND TURKEYS

A Family Treat! A Gift To Eat!
Protar's smoked turkeys a t*  eomptataly cookad mid ready to oat, tanw 
hot or cold. You con servo Protar's smoked turkey nine delicious ways. 
Prater's Hams are long Cured Country Style and reody to eat, just fry, 
bake or slice. U.S.D A. inspected, ship onywhtrt tn U .S X

Prater’s Turkeys
114th St. & So. University 745-2727

BOWS, RIBBONS
GARLANDS (  WREATHS 

for
YOUR DECORATIONS

AFJROTC instructors
MAXWELL AFB, Ala. (AFNS) - 

The director of the junior program 
for Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps has announced that 
retired o f f i c e r s  an d  
noncommissioned officers (NCOs) 
are being sought for instructor 
positions at high schools in the 
United States and abroad.

Entering its tenth year and now 
located at 275 units in 43 states, the 
District of Columbia, Guam, and 
Europe, the Air Force Junior 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(AFJROTC) welcomed 21 new 
schools to its program in 1975. To fill 
vacancies created by personnel

departing, and replacement units 
being introduced, AFJROTC 
maintains a list o f retired officers 
and NCOs interested in becoming 
aerospace educators.

AFJROTC maintains applicant 
files from which names are 
submitted to high schools for 
consideration. The schools 
negotiate contracts with the 
instructors and agree to pay at least 
the difference between retired and 
active duty pay.

Applications and additional 
information is available from 
AFROTC/JRI, Maxwell AFB, Ala. 
36112.

KAWASAKI MOTOCROSS BICYCLE

Positions available for

NEXT STOP, FIRE STATION  — 
MSgt. H.J. Rodriguez, Information 

talks to students from Tubb 
Elementary School, Lubbock, before 
entering the fire station on a base 
tour. More than 100 tour groups ha ve 
visited the base so far this year. Any 
groups interested in touring the base 
should call the Information Division 
at Ext. 2410/2236. (U.S. Air Force 
Photo by Sgt. Ron Pack)

SCOTCH PINE BLUE SPRUCE ARITFICIAL
CHRISTMAS CHRISTMAS ALASKAN

TREE TREE PINE

%T
ANY SIZE

6 Foot SAVE *10“

* 1 9 » $4999
n o w “  v

40 LITE 
SET

ALL COLORS
Reg. *3 "

$ 9 8 8
NOW im

1 0 ‘
DISCOUNT

ON A L L
T R O PIC AL PLANTS 

TO
R EE S E P E R S O N N E L

T A B LET O P
ARTIFICIAL

TREE
FULLY DECORATED

$999

WOLFE NURSERY
4006 34th 795-4434

Itfil
Mw.-Fri.
9tl 7

Kawasaki is 
peddling bikes.
New Kawasaki BX200 
Motocross Bicycle
A true competition ma
chine. Alloy frame, ad
justable shocks, knobby 
tires, one-piece crank, 
swing-arm design, ad
justable seat.

SALE PRICE 
»12995

CHRISTMAS LAYAWAYS < = = _

K A W A S A K I  Ç O O D  T I M E S  5
L? to 6 Mon.-Ffi. 1002 AVE. Q 762-0303 9 to 5 Sat"



Distributing Company
TH E SO U TH W EST’S LARGEST & M O S T COM PLETE SHOW ROO M S

JEWELRY & GIFTS

•  Luggage
•  Radios
•  Stereos
•  Cameras

•  Bed & Bath
•  Imports
•  China
•  Sterling

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  GE Major Appliances
•  Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Availablei •  Sporting Goods

\ THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLA YS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM 

Saturday — 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM

2204 - 2210 AVE. G IN BUSINESS 747-1666

BUYING OR S E L L IN G ____
Think “Matador” for your real estate needs. And, páss the good word to your 
friends.

A TO P VALUE - VA or C O N V E N TIO N A L - N ice 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick. Close to schools. Vacant. Southwest Lubbock. 4910 47th 
$23,950.
EQUITY - Your total move-in cost. $2,750. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Assume 7% loan. 1908 74th. Move in immediately.

THE MOST JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON TO YOU AND YOURS 
EVER IN 1975. AND, MAY YOUR FONDEST DREAMS COME 
TRUE IN 1976!

U NIVERSITY PINES - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ref. air. 2504 94th. FHA  
$22,650.

Baumgardner's (806) 795-4383

fM a ta ò o r s J ìo a lto r s ,* 3 n c .
realtor

m 5602 Slide Road, Lubbock, Texas 79414 
we take the bull by the horns . . . VERY CAREFULLY M IS

REMEMBER......
CHAPMAN CAN

.. .LuiWU Luin *
CALL US FOR INFORMATION 

LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY, 
KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE

BEING TRANSFERRED ???
You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold.

t= i EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

mwnfiti usrmc sauna

M LS
799-4321

3212 34TH
PLENTY OF PARKING

OPEN 8 A.M. 'TIL 6:30 P.M.

Mall Store 
Open Nightly 

til 10 P.M.

We have the perfect 
gift for every man 
on your 
Christmas 
List!

w m
C L O T H I E R S
D o w n t o w n  a n d  S o v i t t i  P l a i n s  Tuffil i

A C A D E M IC A L L Y
SPEAKING.

By Capt. Ed Hayden 
64th Student Squadron

The 64th Student Squadron has 
recently been undergoing a 
reorganization o f personnel. 
Operation “Getting Our Ducks in a 
Row” , involves the reinstatement of 
C lass C om m anders in the 
Undergraduate Pilot Training 
(UPT) program. First Lieutenants 
Wayne Hodges, Ronnie Cone, and 
Tim House will supervise these 
classes in the T-37 phase, while 1st 
Lt. Rick Chabot continues to reign 
over the T-38 classes. Class 
Commanders serve as the focal 
point in resolving the multitude of 
prob lem s the UPT student 
encounters during his training at 
Reese. We welcome these pros back 
to the squadron, where their skill 
and cunning aid immeasurably in 
producing top notch Air Force 
pilots.

And now let’s see what corny 
cornucopia of comatose comicalities 
our students have been up to . . .

C lass 76-05

Hawgs, 12, Lions 4. That’s the 
score this past week in Section Two 
on the I-Navigation checks. 2nd Lts. 
“ Beef’ Jurgensen, “ Killer Kip” 
Knutzon, Bill Bradford, and our 
man in Denver, Mogens Kruse were 
among those who fared well on that 
check ride. By now, everyone should 
have flown their last ride as we 
anxiously await a Dec. 19 
graduation.

Class 76-07

Well, it’s another “ Bet Your 
Wings” week in G flight as the IPs 
one by one allow their students to 
solo out in formation. The best part 
of soloing in formation, as everyone 
found out, is echelon turns (being 
the only time the IP in the dual ship 
is totally unable to grade your 
performance.)

Now, nobody is saying that 2nd 
Lt. Delbert Lewis is a jinx or 
anything like that, but on both of his 
solo formation rides, his dual ship 
had to air abort. Did we see the IPs 
drawing straws to see who gets the 
next ride?

Both sections had 100 per cent 
participation last week for the 
A nnual P ilo t ’ s Instrum ent 
Examination. At least everyone was 
there bodily. After seeing the results

of the test, one wonders where 
everybody’s minds were.

Class 76-08

Section One was proud to recently 
observe their section leader, Capt. 
Dennis Deluca, receive the 
Meritorious Service Medal. Col. 
Edward Mendel presented the 
award to Captain Deluca for 
outstanding performance as an F- 
111 weapon system operator and 
wing inspection monitor at 
Mountain Home AFB, Idaho.

Reload has been having fun 
watching our early attempts at 
landing the T-38. However, progress 
is evident as Captain Deluca and 
2nd Lt. Lynn Burgess soloed after 
the winds died down last Friday.

Our wives sat in on a briefing last 
week as a part of Wive’s Orientation 
Day. Lt. Col. James Gibler spoke to 
the wives on the freedoms we enjoy 
in this country and the role their 
husbands play in the preservation 
of those freedoms. He reminded all 
of us to think about those freedoms 
as we go home to our families this 
Christmas to celebrate the holidays.

Class 76-08 is proud, along with 
Classes 76-05, 06, and 07 to have 
donated $153.00 to needy Lubbock 
families for Christmas dinners.

C lass 76-10

Section One is now on the verge of 
their instrument check rides. Last 
week we managed to all go night 
flying which can best be described 
as “ panic in the pattern.”  Our 
section leader, “ Breakout B uff’ 
Malloy was our hero that night 
while our “ Bite the Bullet” award 
was claimed by that unnamed 
student who hits himself with his 
own paddleball serves, wears white 
socks on UOD days, and is 
attempting to dirty his upper lip 
with some hair.

By Maj. Thom as N. G oode

When was the last time you 
thought of a gasoline shortage at the 
Base Exchange Service Station?

Capt. Rick Cotter (IP/Academic 
type) was given the unique 
opportunity this past week to wash 
his flight suit in the solo tank (with 
him in it) due to his recent 
promotion.

The students in section two have 
had a busy and varied week. 2nd Lt. 
Pitthapom Glinfaung tested his 
nomex in the RSU recently and 
fortunately wasn’t burned while 2nd 
Lt. Rick Kellahan denied he and his 
IP some “ cloud time” when he forgot 
his enroute charts.

2nd Lt. R obert M orrison  
composed an excellent poem 
extolling the escapades of D flight 
students and IPs for the week. 
Lieutenant Glinfaung won the 
honor for pulling a closed pattern 
with his speed brake out and then 
rolling off the perch gearless. 2nd Lt. 
Kevin Grady wound up the week as 
a fuel system expert after 
encountering a 400 lb. fuel 
imbalance on a solo flight.

Class 76-11

Section one is thirteen strong 
having arrived at Reese by way of 
the Guard, ROTC, and the AF 
Academy. According to one of our 
zoomies, 6 are married, 2 are 
running bachelors, and 4 are 
footloose and free (they never taught 
us how to count at the Academy). 
Our fearless section leader is 1st Lt. 
Larry Mercker and he’s assisted by 
2nd Lt. Dave Young.

In section two, the grim reaper 
swept through F flight as the ranks 
of the IP were decimated by disease. 
All the students but one were 
reporting to empty chairs except 2nd 
Lt. Rom Gravelle.

An unidentified member of C 
flight is awarded the “ Check Six” 
trophy for his clearing turn during 
the runup check.

It has probably been several 
months. Most of your recent concern 
has been with the price of gasoline 
rather than the availability of this 
needed fuel. Why should you be 
concerned now with the possibility 
of a sudden reduction in gasoline 
availability? The President and the 
Congress have not agreed on 
whether to extend price controls on 
imported oil. The President favors 
d e - c o n t r o l l in g  o il  p r ic e s  
immediately while Congress wants 
a gradual phase out of controls. If 
price controls are dropped quickly, 
the consumer will be faced with 
immediate price increases o f 
gasoline. A gradual reduction in 
controls will result in a gradual 
increase of gasoline prices. BUT, 
why should reduced controls and 
increased prices reduce the amount 
of gasoline available for you to buy?

The Base Exchange Service 
Station operates with a monthly 
allocation of gasoline from the Base 
Exchange supplier which was 
established by the Federal Energy 
Administration based on our 1972 
consumption. In calendar year 1975, 
the Service Station has been able to 
order and receive gasoline deliveries 
in excess of the authorized base 
allocation. This has been possible 
due to a surplus supply of gasoline 
available to our supplier.

Base Exchange management has 
not received an indication from the 
supplier that gasoline deliveries will 
be curtailed or reduced. However, 
the base allocation of gasoline could 
be reduced without advance notice. I 
want to make you, the customer, 
aware of this possibility. BX 
management will continue to 
monitor the situation and will keep 
me advised of any changes. As 
information is provided to me, I will 
pass it on to you.

Christmas Shopping list
Taxm Instrument

Calculator.
KcItRft

J 6 95
Buck K nife........................ 9 "
„  M c o o  Drafting Table
Cross P e n ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o
Decorator Clock............ 2 0 "
Backgammon.................. 1 4 "
World G lo b e .................. 1 2 "
Tensor Oesklam p.......... 1 2 "
Swiss Army Knife............. 5 "

Attractive Gift in all price ranges. Come browse
DAVID STATIONERY south plains mall

Grandfather Clock... . . . . . . 3 9 9 .

„ 6 2 . 5 0

Kern Cards ................... 1 2 "
Mantle Chime Clock . . . . 9 8 "  
Stationery............................ 2 "

Gag g ifts ..................  1 W
Briefcase................... 6 "

4 i !

f # f  Turquoise
Layaways

Authentic
INDIAN JEWELRY

(West of Gridiron Rest.) 
QUAKER SQUARE 

4405 - 50th

797-2344

Gas shortage may be 
possible at base station
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ST. MARY BF THE PLAINS KÖSP.
•  Registered Nurses •  LVN's
•  Nurses Aids •  Orderiies

Competitive Salaries—Excetient Benefits 
Caff Director of Personnel: 792-6812
4000-24tti Lubbock. Texas

Equal Opportunity Employer

ENJOY MEETING PEOPLE? Come 
with us to Lubbock's most unusual 
and exciting restaurant setting. We 
have openings for friendly people 
over 18 to train as hostesses, 
waitresses and bus people. No 
experience necessary. Full time, part 
time. Must be able to work weekends, 
holidays if necessary. See Mr. Lee — 
Big Texas Steak Ranch. 50th — Flint

HI PLAINS ART PLASTER
Everything in Art 

Prices Right

Phone 234-2181 
Levelland Hwy. Smyer

WE BUY Garage Sale leftovers. 
Clothing, shoes, purses, toys, etc. 
C O N T A I N E R  R E C Y C L I N G  
COMPANY - Call 762-9937 for more 
information.

F---------- -----------------— -------------
I  SINGER CLIN IC  I
I  Annual $1.95 Tune Up Special — adjust |  
I  tensions, completely oil, check timing f o r |  
I  sewing of knit fabrics, check motor wiring, |  
I  etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands $2.25. |
I  SEW ING M ACHINE
■ SERVICE CENTER
I  2716 50th 792-8226(1
L------- ---------------------------------------J

GARAGE SALE: 218 Arnold SL 
Reese Village, 9 a.m. to 6 p. m. Sewing 
machine, bedroom set, boys bicycles, 
clothing, pictures and many other 
items from many countries.

FOR SALE: 1973 Monte Carlo Lunde, 
all power and air radial tires, soft 
bucket seats. Contact Sgt. Watson at 
103 McGuire. Priced to sell fast.

F f SALE: Kenwood KR 6400 
receiver, 45 W/Chan. .3% THD 2 year 
guarantee, $300. Pioneer PI-12D 
turntable with empire 2000 cartridge 
tracks well at 1 gram 1 year 
guarantee, $100. Two Marantz 
imperial four speakers, $100/Pair. 
747-7600.

We Buy Equities
C.K. Cunningham, Realtors 

797-1114 799-8824

20% O ff Turquoise Jewelry  
R EG U LA TIO N  NAM E TAG S  

$1.00 or 3 for $2.75 — CALL AHEAD 
OR WHILE YOU WAIT!

A rrondira à E n ÿran rr«
2423 - 34th 797-8136 >

FOR SALE: OPEN HOUSE - 8309 
Geneva - Sunday. December 7.1 p.m. 
-  6 p.m. The perfect gift for Mon. 3-2- 
2, and all the extras. Frank French. 
795-0938. South Plains Realty, 792- 
4466.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom with storm 
cellar. Great location in Levelland. 
Frank French, 795-0928. South Plains 
Realty. 792-4466.

FOR SALE: Vacant - three bedrooml 
1% bath near Tech, will sell VA, Mae 
Rack ley. 792-7474, South Plains 
Realty. 792-4466.

D

BILLY'S 
AUTO SALES

19th & Q 792-1144

'74 Catnaro - Loaded, low mileage & 
rallye wheels, vinyl top 8 wholesale.

'73 Toyota Corolla Station Wagon -
auto, air, AM/FM radio with tape, 
metric took kit. EXTRA SHARP.

FOR SALE: Mini-8 track tape player, 
$12.00 Call 765-6638 and leave name 
and number.

HOUSE FOR SALE: By owner, 1 
story, 3 Br., 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
utility room, family room, fireplace, 
kitchen w/dishwasher, disposal, 
range. Open porch, patio, fence. 
$29,300 (VA appraised). Equity 
$7300. Payment 216.00/mo. 7%VA. 
Contact: Capt. Henry 792-8982, or 
call housing referral office, for info.

V

405 University 762-2870
•  We Specialize in Good Second Cars and Pick-ups
•  We Pay Cash For Good Ciean Used Cars •  Cars On Assignment 
*50.00 DOWN & UP — Small Bi-weekly Payments, No Credit Check

--------------- ------- THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!----------------------
1966 CHEVROLET Vs Ton, Long Wide Bed, V-8, 

Automatic, Green & White.

CALL OR COME BY — BEN TUCKER, USAF RETIRED

HOW ABOUT

$2995

MAKING THAT CHRISTMAS TRIP AND MANY MORE MILES OF 
DRIVING HAPPIER IN ONE OF OUR FINE USED CARS.
1974 BUICK ELECTRA COUPE t
LOADED .......................................................... *4 4 9 5
1974 FORD GALAXIE
4-DOOR, LOADED......................................
1974 PONTIAC FIREBIRD *
LOADED .......................................................... * 4 1 9 5
1974 PONTIAC GRANDVILLE 4o
4-DOOR, LIKE NEW .................................   * 0 4 9 0
1973 OLDS 98 LS
4-DOOR HT, LIKE N E W ................................  ¿ 4 9 5
1972 MERCURY
4-DOOR, LIKE NEW .....................................   * ¿ 1 0 5

. 1974 PONTIAC CATALINA 
COUPE, LOADED .................................   * ¿ 9 9 5

^1974 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 
LOADED .    *3495
1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO *#*#*««-
LOADED .........................................     *¿995

— — *--------—  SPECIAL----------— -
CHEVROLET MALIBU COUPE . __
LOADED ...................................$2895

MAO’S OLDS POKTfAC-BMO

BYPASS mm828-5554

FLY AT RAIDER AVIATION: Private, 
’Comm ercial and Instrument 
Courses. Tail Dragger $12.50 per 
hour.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Zero time thru first solo $175

Aircraft Recovered with Ceconite 
$1900. Complete Paint Job $900. 
Annual for $100 and up. Hangars $30 
per month. We want and Appreciate 
Your Business. 832-4584 or 762-4447.

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
Component Stereo •  8 Track Tape •  
AM-FM Radio •  2 Large Speakers. 
Assume Balance *182°° or *10 
monthly.

Martin Sound Center 
4902 34th 792-2156

? GARAGE X

CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture. Refrigerators, 
Stoves, Air Conditioners, Plumbing 
Fixtures, Toots, T V 's and etc 
3102 A»e. H 744-5621

FOR SALE: 10 speed bike. Phoenix 
26" by Murray. Must sell to go home 
for Christmas. Like new $60.00 Call 
765-6638 and leave name and phone 
number.

Like mobile home 
living? Come to

COMMANDERS 
PA L A C E  "

Mobile Home Estates 
2 miles West of Loop 289 on 

Levelland Highway 
RENT INCENTIVE

First 4 Months $15.00 Deposit. End of one 
year, your $60.00 is Relumed

Washetena, Storage Area, Free Com
munity Bldg. Adult & Family Sections. 

House Pets Allowed

Contact Ortsie or Brttie Chandler 
Managers — 795-6368

M O D E  R N

19th & Taxas LUBBOCK. TEXAS Phon. 747-3211

USED CAR
HOLIDAY CLEARANCE SALE 

DEC. 11, 12 & 13thjJU t,
Large Selection of ^

7 4  &-75 Monte Carlos
^ S£1£C aT '*  FANTASTIC SAVINGS #AfOF=

Automatic, Air, Some with T
y Vinyl tops, Tilt, Cruise, Etc. !! ! ! \ f l r  X
^ TeiEnJFN o° u s  *  + .*  w  4  h ig h  t r a d e -in  n

,  CLOSE-OUT '  *  » n#  jF  VALUES 7
^  Big Value on Full Size Cars — Impala - Caprice 

Assorted with Vinyl tops, Tapes, Tilt, Cruise, 
Electric Windows, Etc. ALL NICE '74’s & '75’s

J N j W t r f o ,  y
)  __ V - t /o n o c  ___ P r n m  ’ T O  >7 C  V

'■-v In # w *"7‘'air, etc. Notchbacks, wagons,"- \ Ay^ nt 
Jr^ /rK  Hatchbacks, G.T.’s . . .  *

OTHER MAKES & MODELS 
SOME “AS IS” SPECIALS!!

1974 DATSUN B-120
Stock #R-224-A .................*1599
1974 FORD GAL 500 COUPE
Stock #64065-A ...............*2199
1974 PLYMOUTH FURY III
4 dr. Stock #64043-A ......... *1999
1974 DODGE DART COUPE
Stock #64000-A ................ *2499
1972 M AZDA RX-3 Coupe
Stock #6247-A .................. *1599
1972 CHEVROLET B EL A!R
4 dr Stock #1161-A . . . . . . . . ’999

1971 FORD GAL 500 Coupe . ^
Stock #2217-A .................. ‘ 1499
1973 CHEVY M ALIBU ESTATE
Stock #69099-B .............................*2199
1973 DODGE P0LARA
Stock # 3 0 6 7 -B ....................... . . . ’ 1 1 9 9

19 71 CHRYSLER NEWPORT
Stock #2245-A ....................................*9 9 9

34th & Ave. P Lot 
OPEN UNTIL 
10:00 P.M. 
EACH NITE

1975 CHEV. IM P. 4 Dr.
Stock #L-1042 ............... .................*36 99
1974 CHEV. IMP. 4 Dr.
Stock #64032-A ...........................  *2299
1973 IMP WAGON n
Stock # 1111-A  ..................................*179?

1973 DODGE CHARGER COUPE 
Stock #69070-A ............................... *2099
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA COUPE
Stock # R -16 2 -A ...................................*1999

1972 PONTIAC G RANVILLE COUPE
Stock #2287-A .................................. *1999

1973 CHEV M/C
Stock #61065-A ...............................*2599

1970 CHEV. IM PALA COUPE
Stock #1243-A .................................*999

1968 FORD G AL 500
4 dr Stock #62121 B ..................*499

19th & J  Lot 
OPEN UNTIL 

6:00 P.M. 
EACH NITE

X r -O N  THE $ SAVING LOOP -  ON THE S SAVING LOOP -  ON THE S SAVING LOOP

<Vuit ou i <S(iowioom t. . . . 

. V6 O o tJ i ĉ SVour on

OPEN
Weekdays ’til 7 p.m. 
Saturdays ‘til 6 p.m.

^ 4  FORD
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH INDIANA 797-3441 

★  THIS WEEK-END SPECIALS *
1974 LTD 4 Door
Loaded, Stk. #3475-1 .............. *3483 1973 MERCURY COUGAR

Loaded Stk. #3686-1 ................ *3475
1974 NOVA HATCHBACK
Loaded, Stk. #74984 ................ *3144 1974 LEMANS COUPE

Loaded, Stk. #3624-1 ................ *3366
1973 GRAN PRIX
Loaded, Stk, #75036 ................ *3893 1975 MAVERICK 4 Door

Loaded, Stk. #75033 ........ ......... *3488
1974 GRAN PRIX
Loaded, Stk, #75050 ................ *4410 1975 LTD 4 Door

loaded. Stk. #75052 .................. *4225
1975 ELITE
Loaded, Stk. #75035............ *4577 1971 LTD 4 Door

Loaded. Stk. #75030 .................. *1555
1972 LTD 4 Door
Loaded, Stk. #75084-1............ . * 1 9 7 7 1974 BUICK ELECTRA 225

Loaded, Stk #1lG8~a ................ *4343
1973 BUICK RIVERIA
Loaded, Stk. #1078-4 .............. ..*3455 n n  SUICK ELECTRA 225

Loaded, Stk. #1225-1 ................ *2588
1973 BUiCK REGAc,
Loaded, Stk. #1 17 3 -2 ............... .. *3 14 5 1972 MAVERICK 2 Door 

Loaded, Stk. #1082-1 . . . . . . . . . *1995
1974 OLDS OMEGA 
Loaded, Stk. #74953 2 . . . ____ *3 19 5 n n  MONTE CARLO 23.00C « r u f e s t A Q O

loaded Stk. 91191-1 ........... * 4 . 3 0 0

Whatever it Tekn - PsHar1 Frlmdiy Fari Will De.»
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WE NOW HAYE G VOLVOS.
FOR P EO P LE W HO TH IN K l
ALONG THE SAME UNE

Thoughtful people looking for safety, comfort and 
reliability in a car often come to the same logical 
conclusion: our Volvo showroom.

But not all people who think, think they 
want the same Volvo. So we have six models 
to choose from this year.

For those who want to drive the 
finer things in life, we have three 
luxurious Volvos in the new 260 
series. A four-door sedan. A two- 
door sedan. And a five-door 
station wagon that any de- ̂  
vout Cadillac, Mereeclesjj§ 
or Lincoln owner 
could feel at home 
in.JfonlyCadillac 
Mercedes and

wm M

Lincoln built 
station wagons.

The 260
GLsail come 
f- with a new
light alloy 

V-6 fuel-injected 
engine. Sturdy new 

P transmissions, either 
automatic or four-speed 

manual with overdrive. 
(No extra charge for 

either.) Rack-and-pinion 
steering. Four-wheel power disc 

brakes. And a host of 
creature comforts including 

air conditioning, leather faced 
W  seats, power assisted steering, 
power front windows and heated 

drivers seat.
For people more concerned 

with the bottom line than the top of 
the line, we have the Volvo 240 series. 
Two- and four-door sedans and a 
five-door wagon with new overhead 
cam, four-cylinder, fuel-injected 
I engines and new transmissions, too.
| But without a 260's price tag 
| because there are some luxury 

features you do without.
• We know we haven't made it 

easy for you. While it always took 
some thought to come in for a Volvo, 
now it's going to take even more 

to drive out in one.

VOLVO
The car for people who think.

Q  1 "> 7 i- V C L V C  C * A M E R IC A  C O R P O R A T I O N .-  C E A S I N '.  AV At L A B E L  .

• Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete Inventory • Lease plan available •

Sliowroom
n e M M ^ M M i F l i s n e  7 4 4 - 4
Monday thru Friday til 4:30 PM •  Saturday til 5:30 PM
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f
SKI RENTALS 

& SALES
SKIS, POLES, BOOTS

S N O W  S K I S :  L Q j  Y A M A H A

X

/V
'/j

h a r t

B O O T S :  K A S T I N G E R ,  B A C H E  
B I N D I N G S :  T Y R O L I A  & 

S A L O M O N

SALOMON

FARMERS EXCHANGE
By Far, Lubbock’s Most Complete 
Shop For The Outdoor Sportsman 

1914 AVE. G PHONE 747-2964

GET PROFESSIONAL
carpet cleaning results!
(AtdoituoursBlfpp'm)
RENT OUR RINSENVAC-the new portable, 
easy-to-use hot water extraction carpet cleaning 
machine that gently . . .
rinses carpet fibers with hot water and cleaning 
solution
loosens and lifts dirt, grime and residues 
to the carpet surface where they are immediately 
vacuumed up
leaves your carpets CLEAN and FRESH!

CLEANS CARPETS CLEANER... 
KEEPS THEM CLEANER LONGER

N*.

Rent for only 
*1 2 00 a day

Reserve R IN S E N V A C  fo r  the day you w a n t to  ge t you r carpets really clean

Ralph & Bob’s Hardware & Builder’s Supply 
29th Drive & Brownfield Highway

One Block North of Terrace Shopping Center

797-1015

TO THE VICTORS — The base Gym staff displays the trophies which will be 
given to the winners and runners-up in the first annual Reese Christmas High 
School Basketball Classic, to be played here Dec. 18, 19, and 20. Trophies will 
also be given to members of all-star teams to be selected in each division at the 
conclusion of the tourney. From left, the staff includes Amn. Charles Mathews, 
SSgt. Rodney Wilson, TSgt. Linden T. Williams, and Amn. David Hawthorne. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by 2nd Lt. Mike Dale)

Three days of basketball 
action begins Thursday

Thursday
10:00 Morton — Lamesa
11:30 Lubbock JV -  L.C.H.S.
1:00 Big Spring — Pecos
2:30 Frenship — Tulia
4:00 Muleshoe — Slaton
5:30 Lamesa — Andress
7:00 C.T.K. — Denver City
8:30 Pecos — Morton

Friday
10:00 Andress — Pecos
11:30 L .H .S . JV — L .C .H .S .
loser vs. Fren — Tulia loser 
1:00 Morton — Big Spring
2:30 Muleshoe — Slaton loser

vs. C .T .K . — D.C. loser 
4:00 L .H .S. J V -L .C .H .S .

winner vs Fren — Tulis winner , 
5:30 Pecos — Lamesa
7:00 Muleshoe — Slaton

winner vs. C .T .K . — D.C. winner 
8:30 Big Spring — Andress

Saturday

10:00 Commanders Trophy
Div. 7th place
11:30 Commanders Trophy

Div. 5th place
1:00 Lamesa — Big Spring
2:30 Andress — Morton
4:00 open
5:30 Commanders Trophy

Div. 3rd place
7:00 Commanders Trophy

Div. championship 
8:30 P resid en tia l D iv. 

Championship

Gym Shorts
All gym facilities, including the 

paddleball courts and weight room, 
will be closed Dec. 18,19, and 20 for 
the Reese Christmas High School 
Basketball Tournament.

Because lockers are needed for the 
basketball tournament, all locks on 
lockers must be removed by noon 
today. Locks not removed will be cut 
off by the gym staff this afternoon.

Due to the basketball tournament 
and the coming Christmas holidays, 
all intramural play is suspended 
until Jan. 6.

A coach is needed for the base 
varsity volleyball team. Interested 
persons should sign up at the base 
gym. Varsity volleyball is scheduled 
to begin during the second week in 
January, with intramural volleyball 
starting the first week in February. 
A ll squ adrons p la n n in g  to 
participate in the intramural 
volleyball league should begin to 
organize their teams now.

The current Paddleball Ladder 
Tournament is scheduled to end 
Dec. 15. Prizes will be awarded to the 
top three players on the ladder. As of 
Monday, the top five players 
included: (1) Charles Coleman, (2) 
Daniel Alfson, (3) Kenneth Korsmo, 
(4) Don Luehm, and (5) Edward 
Mack Jr.

Women’s exercise classes are held 
at the base Gym from 9 to 10 a.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
women’s exercise classes should 
sign up at the base Gym.

I)
f  ■

■■ ;r

TAKE Him 
HT OLD BILLS

You can’t miss with a 
U N I ° L Q A N

A Uni-Loan lets you take care of all your old bills at one clip. 
Then you’ll have just one monthly payment to aim for . .  . and 
it may be smaller than any of the old ones.

And all we need to know is what size loan you need . . .  and 
what size monthly payment will make it easiest 
for you. : , ? CjT

Come in today to apply for your Uni-Loan.
You’re always at ease at C.l.T. F IN A N C IA L

S E R V I C E S

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
I l l  .
An equal opportunity company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Phone:747-3231 " '

2151 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79412 
Phone:747-4181

THURSDA Y — FRIDA Y — SA TURD A Y 
Storew ide savings on all LP’s 

tapes, and accessories

REG. $6M LP’s J A Z Z  REG. *7" Tapes
ROCK-SOUL 
CLASSICAL 
COUNTRY

$ 4 9 9 $ 5 9 9

SAVE 10% on all TD K  & Sony  
Superscope blank tapes & 

on all W atts Record C are Products!

Register for two $15 g ift certificates to 
be given away.

i f  - ' % 's  '
Open 10 am - 9 pm Dec. 15th till Xmas - Sat. 10-6

ÍL; ’SÄ*® ¡P «v. '
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Eddington chosen as first 
Reese Athelete of the Month

A lC  Belvin Ray Eddington has been 
selected by the athletic staff as the 
Reese AFB Athelete of the Month for 
November.

This is a new program sponsored 
by the athletic staff. It’s purpose is 
to recognize one athe lete each month 
for excelling in the base sports 
program.

Three factors are considered in 
selecting the athelete of the month. 
The first is his ability in the sport.

His contribution 
program is the

to the sports 
is the second factor 

considered. The last and most 
important factor used for selection is 
sportsmanship.

Airman Eddington displays all 
these factors both on the base 
basketball team and in intramural 
sports. As a starter for the Reese 
Rattlers he shows teamwork and a 
great desire to play basketball.

In the intramural league he plays

AlC Belvin Ray Eddington

Intramural
Standings

As of Tuesday, four teams 
remained undefeated in the base 
Intramural Basketball League. 
Student Squadron Team One is 
number one in the standings by 
virtue of having played more games 
than any other undefeated team.

Intram ural Basketball 
Standings

Team Won Lost
Student Squad Team One 4 0
Supply Team One 3 0
Comm Squadron 3 0
54th FTS 3 0
Hospital 2 2
Supply Team Two 2 2
35th FTS 3 3
Student Squad Team Two 3 3
Civil Engineering Squad 1 2
Air Base Group ¿1 3
Field Maintenance Squad 0 10

with the 2053 Communications Sq. 
With this team he starts and plays 
at his best, averaging 20 to 22 points 
per game. But most of all he displays 
the main ingredient of any sport, 
sportsmanship.

Airman Eddington is a native of 
Herene, Texas and played two years 
of high school basketball there. 
Since his arrival here he has played 
on the Reese Rattlers for three years 
and with intramural league three 
years.

Congratulations to Airman 
Eddington for being selected as the 
Athelete ..of the Month. Along with 
this honor he will receive two free 
dinners at the NCO Open Mess.

SONNY ARNOLD 
& ASSOCIATES

TAKE YOUR TIME ^

AND enjoy the entry to th is unique home. 
Cozy fireplace w ith deep hearth, and an 
inset ceiling light to brighten your favorite 
painting. Isolated master bedroom has 
large dressing area with w a lk-in  closet 
(room fo r both his & hers!). 2 fu ll baths, 
marble vanities, large m irrors. Storage 
shelves in u tility  room, a continuous 
cleaning oven in well planned kitchen. Use 
your imagination for "bonus room ” in 
double garage, but use your bar-b-que for 
the large covered patio. ONLY $500.00 total 
move-in with VA Loan.

REALTORS BUILDERS 
APPRAISERS 

WE WELCOME TRADES
2350 - 34th 79 2 -5 171

EQUAL HOUSING U A I I D C
OPPORTUNITIES ^  nUUKb

Fouls cost base team
The Reese Rattlers travelled to 

Webb AFB, Tex. Dec. 5 and 6 to take 
on the Webb varsity squad and came 
away the losers in two contests.

Reese lost the first game 71-66, 
with the entire starting five for 
Reese fouling out after only 26 
minutes of playing time. Only one 
player fouled out during the entire 
game for Webb. Guard Mark 
Henderson was high point man for 
Reese with 14 points. Lee Sanders 
scored 12 points.

In the second game Webb came 
away with a 70-65 victory. Forward 
Lee Sanders was top point getter for 
Reese with 20. Center Joe Paul and 
guard Mark Henderson each scored 
10 points.

The Reese Rattlers are also 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in L u b b o c k  
Open League Basketball, with a 1-1 
record in league play. On Monday 
night the Rattlers took on the Stage 
Hands from Lubbock, and came

away with a 53-48 win. Belvin 
Eddington was high scorer for Reese 
with 16 points. Jessie Murphy 
scored 12 points.

The Rattlers travel to Ft. Sill, 
Okla. to play in the Ft. Sill 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tournament today and tomorrow. 
Their first game will be against 
Sheppard AFB, Tex., at 6 p.m. 
tonight.

NEED CAR INSURANCE?
Call

T O M  PERRY
33 Briercroft Office Park 
Ave. Q At 57th 747-4450

like  a good neighbor, State Farm is  there.
State Farm M utual

1
at tfu) £ £  j j O U

Gtii£X <Lpdac£ foi (j,i£at 
(2(ẑ i±tma± Ld.£a±.

LUBBOCK’S COMPLETE 
GOURMET GIFT SELECTION

other place

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 799-1511

£
We’ve got 

.what you want?

In The Heat Of The Night 
Suggest Diamonds On Ice

Try tempting her with diamonds . . .  no woman 
can resist! We’ve placed a genuine diamond 

in a cube of lucite and surrounded it with 
an embracing band of 14K gold or sterling silver. 

The diamond appears suspended in space, but 
it ’s safely locked next to her heart.

Priced from $39.95 to $119.95 including chain. 
Convenient terms available.

lewel Box
-  W  DIAMOND SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

South Plains Mall 
Other Locations 

Odessa & Abilene

tyity Lvsxj iasaj l vsyj tyfuj lvsaj t>»ij Ly* 1 j wpîa; lxsaj lv ̂  lvra;

'G o West 
\bungf 

Man
B AN K  of the WEST, that is!

------------- if you've been searching for the right bank and you haven’t discovered
BAN K of the WEST, it’s high time you did. We’ve got more to offer to a Reese 
citizen than any other bank —  anywhere! Convenient location, convenient 
hours and still the only bank in town giving depositors “No Service 
Charge , checking accounts. When Horace Greeley gave his famous advice,
he was encouraging us to look for a better way and the advice is still good ____

come on in, why wait?

N o Service C harge

Free Personal Checking ^  No M inim um  Balance

M E M B E R  FD IC
TOUR ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $40,000 

Marshall Vorhies, Special Rep.

Mon thru Thurs 9-3 
Friday 9-6 Sat. 9-1

Phone 797-3211

BANKING HOURS
Orive-ln Tellers Open Til 6 P.M. 

TV Teller In The Mall Open Til 7

South Plains Mall — Loop 289 & Slide Road
m
•v •, r>«vî lVsîxi rrsxi iv»\i rrsvi r/svi h ev: rf^it^vir^vttysvi evsîni r̂ ssM rvsvi tvsvi rì̂ svi tv*vi fÿsvi tvÄvi rï«vi rÿâ i rÿsvi rr*s i rr^i r> àm rr^ ,,
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Seafood stuffing
AUSTIN | Three great stuffing excellent source of protein, vitamins 

ideas for the holiday season from and minerals. Either marketed live, 
the seafood marketing division of cooked in the shell, fresh, frozen or 
the Parks and Wildlife Department canned, meat from the blue crab 
utilize oysters, blue crab and provides a different stuffing for 
shrimp. turkeys.

Oysters are a versatile food. They Another stuffing that has the 
can be eaten raw on the half shell, distinctive taste of lobster and the 
breaded and fried, wrapped in bacon price of medium-sized shrimp is rock 
and broiled, combined in a stew or shrimp. Because rock shrimp live in 
used in a delicious stuffing for your much colder, deeper waters, the 
Thanksgiving bird. flesh is firmer and sweeter than

Crabmeat, like all seafood, is an regular shrimp.
Oyster-Cornbread Stuffing 

IV2 pints oysters, fresh or frozen 
1 cup celery, chopped 
1 cup onion, chopped 
lA cup butter or margarine 
3% cups cornbread cubes or coarse crumbs 
V2 cup chicken broth 
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1 teaspoon sage

Thaw and drain oysters. Saute celery and onion in butter until tender. Add 
oysters and cook three to five minutes or until edges begin to curl. Combine 
all ingredients and mix thoroughly. Makes approximately four cups of 
stuffing.

Blue Crab Stuffing
1 pound blue crab meat
IV2 cups cracker crumbs (any type)
% cup celery, chopped 
1 tablespoon green pepper, finely chopped 
V2 cup butter or margarine, melted 
lA cup milk 
V2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Dash cayenne pepper
2 tablespoons parsley, chopped

Combine all ingredients and mix thoroughly. Makes five cups of stuffing. 
Rock Shrimp Stuffing

1 pound rock shrimp 
V2 cup celery, chopped 
V4 cup onion, chopped
V2 cup butter or margarine
2 cups herb-seasoned stuffing mix 
V2 cup macadamia nuts, chopped 
V4 cup hot milk
1 egg, beaten

Thaw, peel and devein shrimp. Cut large shrimp in half. Cook celery, 
onion and shrimp in butter until vegetables are tender. Combine all 
ingredients and mix thoroughly. Makes four cups of stuffing.
For 5-9 lb. bird....................................................    2 times stuffing recipe
For 10-15 lb. bird.......................................................... 3 times stuffing recipe
For 16-20 lb. bird........................................................... 4 times stuffing recipe
For 21-25 lb. bird........................................................... 5 times stuffing recipe

I C X a s s f t t f e d  « M s  1
Come In Now And 

Have Your Car 
Ready For Cold Weather

n\\v \ili' /4
-  WINTERIZE 

%  SPECIAL 
$9.90
Plus Parts ,av

y / *  "vv
ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

ILLA OLDS
5301 A V E N U E  Q 747-2974

CARS AND PICK-UPS 
‘We will sell them for you 

and Handle All Details”
See Wayne Canup 

Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. .
‘The Oldest Automobile I 

Name in Lubbock” *
18th & Texas 

7-2754 _ 7 9

FOR SALE: 1969 M ustang  
Convertible, blue with a white top. 
302 V-8, 3 speed automatic
transmission in the floor, power 
steering, good tires, gets good gas 
mileage, is real clean, and runs good. 
Call 763-7632.

FORDPOIM RII
LOOP 289 AT SOUTH IN D IAN A 797-3441

% Discount on Parts & Labor
OFFICERS •  AIRMEN •  CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES 

REESE AFB (Excludes body work) Identification is all it takes!
10

SAVE DURING
OIL FILTER AND AIR FILTER SPECIAL

Includes M otorcraft o il filte r and air filte r re
placement w ith 5 quarts of oil. Four-quart 
capacity cars even less.
SPECIAL P R IC E ___  »14'5
E L E C T R IC A L  S Y S T E M  S E R V IC E  

SPECIAL
Includes: Test starter circu it, test battery, 
check battery water level and add water if 
necessary, inspect and clean battery ter
minals, test voltage ragulator and alter
nator output, check and adjust all drive 
belts. Parts extra if needed.

SPECIAL P R IC E .......... $ 8 P °

DECEMBER
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Includes installation of eight A u to lite  spark 
plugs, M otorcraft point set and M otorcraft 
condenser and labor. Fours, sixes and solid 
state ign itions even less. Econolines 
slightly higher.
SPECIAL P R IC E .......... * 3 Q 6 2

$3719

DISC AND DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
DISC BRAKES — Replace fron t pads in
cluding hardware.

SPECIAL P R IC E ..........
DRUM BRAKES — Replace fron t or rear 
brake shoes and lingings w ith top qua lity 
Ford Authorized Remanufactured parts. 
Includes hardware.
SPECIAL P R IC E ___  *2595

Let’s Talk Turkey . .
(A B O U T “S P E C IA L” PR ICES) 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M.

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
APPROVED FOR VA

•  150 - $15 hr •  140 - $17 hr
•  172 - $20 hr •  Supercub - $17 hr
•  182 - $30 hr •  Cruiser - $20 hr
•  182 I.FR - $34 hr •  180-E - $27 hr

•  Cherokee Arrow IFR - $34 hr 
TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK

n/vw -m j-Ln . _745-3^44 rxn_-_-_._-_L._-_ J
CLOSEST KENNEL TO REES* 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE  

C ENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1968 Olds 442, Power 
steering, brakes and air conditioning, 
vinyl top, very clean. $795.00. Call in 
evenings 797-8025.

SINGER TOUCH AND SEW
Deluxe models, these machines zig-zag,blind 
hem, make button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets, w ith drawer 
space. Used only three months. Several left 
out of pub lic school systems. Your choice, 
$75.00 each. Fully guaranteed

Sewing Machine Service Center 
2716 50th 792-8226

FOfT SALE: Seberian Husky's, four 
male puppies, black and white with 
blue eyes. Phone: 885-2126.

MARANTZ RECEIVER
Used -1 5  Watts RMS per channel •  
Hi-Lo Filters •  Loudness Control •  
Muting »TapeMonitor* IVi-yrs. old. 
*220°°

Martin Sound Center 
4902 34th 792-2156

PEOPLE * MORE KINDS OF CARS FOR MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE* MORE K1,Nq ,

to'**

$ 5787s0 $485112

LU B B O C K ’S M O S T  LO A D ED  SM ALL CAR! 
1975 B O B C A T —
3 Door Runabout - Silver Blue - Glamour Metalic, with Blue Vinyl 
Roof. V-6 Engine, Polyknit Trim, Sun Roof, Automatic Transmission, 
White Lettered Radial Tires, Power Steering, Power Disc Brakes, 

Bumper Protection Group, Rear Window Defroster, AirConditioned, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Sjports 
Accent Group, Appearance Protection Group, Tinted Glass, Visibility Light Group, Hinged 
Quarter Windows, Forged Aluminum Wheels, Color Keyed Body Molding. Stock No. F-429

I

1976 M ER C U R Y G R A N D  M A R Q U IS
4 Door, - 460 Engine, Cream with White Vinyl Roof, White Side Wall Radials, Cornering Lamps, Tilt 
Steering, Speed Control, Reclining Passenger Seats, Bumper Protection Group, Air Conditioned, 
Power Antenna, AM/FM Tape Player, Fuel Economy Light, Interval Wipers, Appearance Group, 
Power Locks and Trunk Release, Rocker Panel Molding. i a i a o  SQCOO
“WE LEFT OUT THE POWER STEERING”. Stock No. M -117 — W A S  8632

COME BY AND SEE SALE ? ? ?

1976 M E R C U R Y  M O N A R C H  G H IA
4 Door Sedan, 6 Cyl, Tan Glamorer/Tan Vinyl Roof, Luxury Cloth Trim, Select-shift Automatic, 
Radial tires, Convenience Group, Clock, Power Steering, TiltWheel, Speed Control, PowerBrake, 
Power Front Disc. Air Conditioning, Radio AM/FM with Stereo Tape, Tinted Glass, Visibility 
Group, Light Group.

W AS $656500 c o m e  ,N FOR SALE p r ic e  ? ? ? ? ? ?

^M UeeK LI NCOLN- MERCURY
9th & AVE. H

OPEN
8:00 a.m. ’til 6:00 P.M. 
Monday thru Saturday 765-5751

§OPLE.* • • MORE KINDS OF CARS FOR MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE • • • MORE
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